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f\ LITTlt. Dl TfY 'BOUT 
JACK AND D\ f\NE ... 
Even the kids 
in Caney Valley High School 
are trying to grow up 
in the Heartlandl 
1. Stacy doing hi usual clowning 
around with Cathie and herri. 
2. Trevi and Shawnda cuddle during 
a pep rally up town. 
3 . Gary doe his be t at defense 
again t Mike in practice. 
CA~DIDS 
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4. Dana and Nancy getting friendly 
during \\'estern Days. 
5. Chuck and tacy "go for it" on top 
of the Pinto Warrior. 
6. Li a and Mary Ann how what true 
friendship is. 
TWO AMER\CAN 
K \ DS Gt RO'WIN~ 
U? t N T1~E 
1-\EARTLA~D. 
C.L'\DWS 
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J""ACK, HE S \TS "BAC.K 
COLLECTS HIS 
THOU9HT5 
FOR A MOMEN\ ... 
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5 
1. Deb, Doris, Kim, and Amy (what's she doing there?) show off their 
Mae West impersonations. 
2. David and Pam (left) and Greg and Janine cuddle at Debbie Fields 
birthday party. 
3. "Big Ern" poses for a shot. 
4. Starla and Deb keep a watchful eye on basketball action at Sedan. 
5. Chris and Steve stock turkeys for the busy Thanksgiving season. 
6. John-John, Tig, John and Jeff take time to sport their earrings. 
SCRATCHES H\S HEAD 
AND DOE5 H\S EESr 
JAME51)tAN . .. 
CA:\DIDS 
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This book's 
for Mr. Sutter by ... 
After 19 years with U D ~o. 436, Lee Sutterby 
is retiring. lie ha · serYed as counselor, athletic director, 
and curriculwn director . 
Thb cdition of the Kane-Kan is dedicated to him. 
The staff is not going to usc the traditional fonnal 
dedicatory language; instead, we want to tell ~lr. Sut-
terby that wc\·e enjoyed working with him, joking and 
laughing with him, and teasing him just a little bit 
about his fishing. 
Best wishes from us on your retirement. We're 
pleased to honor you with this sp 'cial tribute . 
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S • • enior Jttelttories ... 
It was a good year, '83 was ... many good times to remember, many 
friends to recall. .. places seen and visited ... facts learned, remembered 
or forgotten ... 
what are your Senior memories? 
what do you want to remember always? 
take time to writ~ a memory or two here. 
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Karen 'chulthciss, seated on table, is the head 
sponsor for the Senior class. Other sponsors, seated, 
left to right, arc Xancy ~lc~Iullcn, 'andy Iluff, 
joan Paine, and Willis Williams. Standing, Ken \\l1cck.·r. 
Senior sponsors sa-w elass of 
'83 through high sehool years 
through junior high and up to the prom, they 
now share the honor with us ... 
Sponsors ... what they don't do to get a class through 
to graduation. Sponsors arc the people who remember 
to order the pop for the concessions stand and who 
try to figure out how many hot dogs 300 people 
will cat. They clean up messes, stay at the party until 
the last light is tumcd off, remind kids c\·ery day 
for a month that it's time to pay class dues. They 
beg committees to meet, and they plead for organiza-
tion in the ranks. Thev trv to make ends meet 
and to keep the bills pai-d. T.hc\' arc ncccssarv, thcv 
arc taken forgrantcd, they arc co~ntcd on to be ·alway~ 
there. Seniors of'83 appreciate their sponsors- those 
in the past and those who arc with us now - and 
we express our thanks to all of them. 
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lVhat do CVIIS students 
thirtk ofsehool'l 
~tlld nto-., at the first of t hl· , dwol year, had 
an opportunity to an~m cr a confidcn tiul ~tu<knt 
qu\'~tionnaire a.., part of the ... 'orth <'cntrnl .\sso-
ciutiun's c,·aluation. 
l kr..- un~ :-,omc of the mor..- lllh:restin!.! qucs-
tinus and unswcr:-. 
-lit>\\" satbfiul ur..- you with your ucucknul· 
uchieYC'IIH.'nl in ~d10o1·> 
Twult , -one cho~c di~sat isfkd, 7'2 :,aid ~om\.'­
whul di;~ati:-,fied. lGO wcr\' ~atbfkd, ami 15 
wcrl' thoroughly ~atbflcd. 
-If ~ou l'ould bl· rCllll'lllhl·rl.'d ut l'\'lj~ f11r one 
part kular Ul'l omph;;.hment, wllldl "uulcl : ou 1 n·l·fcr.' 
Forty-four ~aid out~tamling ~tudcnt leader, 1:27 
~aid oubtandin!.! athkte; H8 said outstnndi11g ucu-
dcmil· record, u.11d 45 said most popular -..uuknt. 
Sttuknt~ w.:re u~kcd to list two thing~ "most 
likl•d'' about thl· ~dwol. ''Pcopk" and "building 
fadlit k~·· heud..:d the list 
T \\"o things most dislik d \H're the tardy poli-
l'Y and the do~cd lunch hour. 
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7 Vo-'l'eclt students ride 
bus to (~offcyville daily 
~.;,·en C\'IIS ::.tmknt::. hounl the tcdt hus cn:l\' 
day to go to the South .. ·u~t Kun~u~ Vo-"1\· .. ·h Sdtuol 
111 Coff.:\'\'11lc. 
Tho.::~ ·arc ('hul'k ~lctl'ulf, (;ury Bukn. TnnJam..::s. 
Tnt\"b Shrmk, Tom \\\:hh .. :r, ~lonty ;\lugn .. r. und 
Curti::- Stcwurt. 
l'hul'i< :'-ktculf. S..::nior, i~ taking hio.; s .. ·,·<~tHI Y'-'ar 
of aut<~ mc,·ham~.·:-.. whkh b th,· lll():s\ l'.Xpcn~i,·..: 
and mo::.t popular ,·oursc. with an cmollmcnt of DO 
~tuckntt'>. 
Senior~ Tim ./tun..:~ und (;ary Baker ar,· in thl'ir 
..;..:,·otHI Year of a mal'him~t:s' clus::.. Tru\b Sluod\, 
Junior, 1~ taking hi~ fir~t y..:ar oft he same c.: ours,'. 
Tom W cbhcr and ~lonty ~lugncr un: in their fir~t 
~·car of w.:lding, unci Curti:-. Stewart b in hb fir!'il 
•:car of cle,·trkal mamtcuan,·c. 
Aft ·r the ~tucknts arrh·..: ut (.'off ... ,·, ilk, the\ huH' 
.111 hour of du::.::., Jc,·t ur..:, and bo~tk '' urk • Th..-n 
1 he,· han: a 1 0-minute break, ft,lllm· .. ·d b\· t \\·o hour~ 
of ~hop. . 
Student-. work toward u ccrtifkatc ~howmg that 
th,·y lw,·e utlL'ndcd l,OHO hour~. 
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Euglish clas..~es get uew 
texts; •better format' 
I ltgh choul ~tucknh thi.., year iht\C a new -.L'riC::; 
of English bnok~ The books cost about ~6.000. 
but Engli~h teacher... felt "ludcnt~ needed new 
texts. 
The new ~eric::; b calkd "ThL' Ad\nnturL's in 
Litcratun: Program." Indudcd in it is a literature 
book, a grammar book, and a workbook. 
Teachers sav the\· like the uew hooks hccau..., 
th.:ir format is ~asy t;> fi)lluw. 
Kayettes get top award 
The ~cnior Kuvcttc~ at ( \'I IS rcceh·cd the 
1.000 point awarct" forth~..· fifth time at the Area 11 
Regional Conference in Paola < ktober ~0. making 
1:3 con~ccuth·e vcars thL' club ha-. earned an aw rd 
for s n i c to · ::;chool. community, nat10n. and 
world. 
The juuior Kuyettl.'s rcceiwd the 1,000 pomt 
award for the fourth time. making ten ousc ... ·u-
t iYc year::; of camin~ an award. 
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Sew tardy systcm ... docs it work~ 
(Senior J'ommy ,'\cl!'on, !'O.:Cund .. cmc-.tcr editor of Tho: Bullpup 
Ob~crn·r. commc•u-. cclitorlally on the tunly ~y.._t,·m.) 
I>o ~tudcnb like th.: new tardY ~Y~tc.-m and the waY 
it works'? · . . 
lo"t ~ay no. ·ntcy fl"cl it ~~ unfair, too ~trict. 
En·n though mo~t ~tudent~ don't lik it, it i~ improvmg 
our amount oftardks. 
E,·~n on \'Our fir~t tanh·, You han~ to sta\· aft~: r 
,..,ehool. For thl.' fir~t tarch·, · \'O~t ~tm· 20 minut~~ after 
,..,chool. aJH! \"OU don't !">ta,: in. the rot~m with Your t~ach­
.:-r. You ~tn~· in cktcntio~l hall with :'.lr. ll~ad\· in hi~ 
room. If yo'u don't show up. your t imc gets .doubh.·d 
CYI.'ry time you'rc not thiO'rc. 
:'.Io t kid~ urc gl..'t t ing to dass on time. Th ... · ruk has 
~..·ut tnnlie:-. mor.: than half on:r last v.:-nr. In '81-"8~. 
in th fir:::.t \WIO'k in < ktobl.'r, thcr~.: ~,·,:r.:- 7D tardk~. 
In ' 2-' ~3. during that :::.amc week, thcr..- wa~ a total of 
19 turdi .... which b a improvcm.:-nb. 
But there arc pcoplc who :::.ay they don't hm·c cnou(!h 
time to get to clns~. Four minut..:s b enough tim~. in 
my opimon, to (!ct to clas~. if P• opk don't mc~s around 
too mud1. Thcrc is ~omc time to goof ofC but nnt much. 
I do goof off b~t WI..'Cll das~~..·s, and I do mak~ it to 
das~ on them. I feel th.: tardy poltcy is working out 
'cry wcll and is unprovin~ our tardy n~con!. 
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~lr. J.\.lleu is eleeted 
to 1\.etivities 1\.ssrt. board 
Carlton Allen, CVIIS Prindpul, ''as eke ted to 
the Kansas State High School Acth·itic~ . ssoda-
tion Board of Directors in Fchruarv, 19 3 IIi!' 
first meeting witlt the group wn:,; h; Apiil m To-
peka 
Mr. lien represent::. District a. Group B. wluch 
includ s Caney, Eureka. Frcdoma. ;-\eodesha, und 
Yatc · enter schools. 
lie is the fir!-'t from ( aney to serv\.' on the 
bourd. "I'm honored that I was l.'lJUsen, and I look 
fonHtrd to scning," :"-lr Allen said. 
Sehool nurse sets IIJ) offiee 
~leggin \ralJ..,, hool mrrsc, set up rut oflkc at 
CVIIS in Fcbmary rutd bcg,ut m.tintuinin' office hours 
titer from 1 to 4 p.m. daily. 
~Irs. \\'ails hdpcd student with heulth problems 
rutd abo \itstkd cia~~~ tu gi\'C tulks on health 
rutd condw.:tcd \i:o.ion, heruing, and posture tests. 
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A Senior's prayer ... 
''Hello, Lord'' 
... Thi.., mom in~ gn:at 
:-.dwol halb for the la:-.1 gloriou:-. time! Gloriou~·.> 
\\"haten:r po~:-.c~s.::d m.:: to call 1 hat glorious'? 
1 must b.: insane! I low could I haw called h:a,ing 
Ill\' friend~ "~!orion~"·.> 
. Will I cwr for~..:t my friends, Lord·.> I hop.: not 
I think I haYC ~pent 1 h.:: best years of my life 
with them! \\"ill I tixget the spedal m moric~ of 
\ictorics and, of course, defeat- wounded players, 
homecoming danl.·..:s, uwurds, plays, the food, :'-Ir. 
Sut tcrby'? .\nd pkase, Lord, don't kt me for~.::t 
tho: people who mad it all possible. 
You know, the English 1 eachcr who dcmamkd 
perfection, the Family l.i\'ing teacher who taught 
rm· that life is more than ~ettin~ things my way, 
the I >rumu-Forensk-. teach.::r who alwa\'s h..:lkY.:d in 
m • the ~lush:: teacher ... forgct him. ;..,;o, actually, 
h was u nkc ~uy. Those couches who always mud.: 
me work until I had it d.ownjust ..,o. 
\\'dl, I gu.:~s you won't kt me fnrgct that 
llbtorY class. I know I could haYe done better, 
hut I ·~uc~s I don't want to forg..:t that. either. 
It s.::~..·ms till.' whole lal.·ulty made it possible for 
me to grad nat..:. 
\\'ell, Lord, tomorrow ltl\' friend~. das~mates. 
and I arc going to mard1 out ·of an old hf.: nnd into 
n new lifc ... in proud blue robes and mortarboards. 
I guc-.-. I can't hdp hut won<kr what will hccom..: of 
us. 
You say I forgot 1 o mention some hody, Lord·? 
( lh, n:ah. God bless mother. f~llh..:r and, of 
cours.:. llttlc brother and sister. But please, d..:ar 
Lord, ukss the Seniors of 1D8:3. bcL·ause, after 
tomorrow, our lh·es start ull OH'r again. 
Goodnight, Lord, I1lsc.:: you tomorrow.'' 
(Linda Col·kes, Class of'8a) 
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A short history of a great elass 
7th GRADE-65 students begin their days in junior high. They played six football 
games and lost all but one (against Sedan). In track, Ste,·e Mattocks placed 3rd in the 
confen:nce at :\eodesha. Class officers: Tanuny Robinson , Debbie Fields, Sherri Bishop, 
Sten: .:-.Iattocks, Bobbv Anderson. 
8th GRADE-Offi~ers : Sherri Bishop, Tami Robinson, Debbie Fields, :-.like Bush, jeral 
Fntz Sixty-two were enrolled in the class, and the football team had a 1--l record. 
Sten: .:-.Iattocks and Billy Anderson were to be the promising football talent for the up-
coming years. 
9th GRADE-There were 68 in the class, and Tim Hardin had first displayed his talent 
for playing the violin . Officers: Debbie Fields, Pam Grayum, Sherri Bishop, Starla .:-.Iarshall, 
Gina Mayfield . In wrestling, Chuck ~letcalf took 3rd at the Tri-\'alley tournament. Pam 
Bale and Steve .:-.Iattocks were candidates for the ' nowball dance .• \ play, "Bull in A 
China Shop," had been presented on May 1 and 2. 
lOth GRADE- The class was losing membership; 54 were enrolled . Officers: ' tarla 
.:-.Iarshall, Pam Grayum, Sherri Bishop, Ste,·e .:-.Iattoch, Debbie Fields . Starla Marshall and 
Tommy Xelson were crowned ' nowball king and queen. (The theme was "Could I IIa,·e 
This Dance"). In basketball the record was 1-17. Tim Hardin was 3rd in regionals in ....--~~------. 
wrestling. The football team had shown a respectable 4-5 record, good enough to finish 
-lth place in the league. 
11 GRADE-Enrollment was dropping! There were 4 7 enrolled in the class. 'lass rings 
were ordered. Officers: Sherri Bishop, Da,·id Reitz, Steve .:-.Iattocks, Gina .:-.Iayfield, Starla 
.:-.Iarshall. The junior- ' enior Prom theme was "Fantasv Island". The football team had a 
3-9 record, and the basketball team had a 9-11 reconi. Pam Granun and :-.like Bw;h were 
nominated for ]tmior class candidates for the Snowball. Debbie Fields, Debbie ' oderboom, 
Starla .:-.Ian,hall were nominated for Barnwanner queen, and the honor went to Debbie 
Fields. Twelve out of 47 Seniors were in FIB .. .:-.Ionte Lilburn was band drum major, and 
Pam Bale was head cheerleader. Three of the class were members of tuco. The first 
musical to be presented in Caney Iligh in years was given April 2. "You're .\ Good :-.Ian, 
' harlic Brown" featured ' helley Hubbard, ' tacy Smith, Linda Cockes, 'cott Oppegard 
(a Freshman), ~like Bush, andjcffRussell (a 'ophomore). 
12 GRADE-The vear started off with excitement and a little disbelief that it was 
our final year in high school. \\'e ended up with 44 Seniors. The year '83 was filled 
with busy days and busy nights. The basketball team had a 6-11 record, and the football 
team had a 1-8 record. The forensics-drama department qualified seYen people for the 
state forensics meet on :-.lay 7. Senior keys and announcements were ordered in August. 
The first dramatic production of the year was "Our Town," and the year's musical was _..__ " 
"Something's .\foot". Graduation was set for Sunday, :-.lay 22, 1983. ' uddenly it was 
uHled as quickly as it had begun. The class would like to thank our sponsors, Karen 
Schult he iss, :\ancv .:-.Ic.:-.lullen, \\' illis Williams, Sandra Iluff, Ken \\'heeler, and i oan Paine, and 
the rest of the faculty and administration for pushing us and giving us tl;e strength and 
the ability to go on to graduation. (Compiled by Shelley llubbard) 
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Juniors ... elass 
rings, pro10, eon-
eessions ... a little 
fun, a lot of work 
... that's the year% 
jun'i~r. n . (~ . , Contr . o juvenior, 
compar. o f juvenis , youn~ . ) 
1 . of more r e c ent position 
or lowe r status ; as , a j unior 
partne r , a junior lien . 
2 . of late r date . 
J . made up of youn ger me mb ers . 
4 . relatin~ to a third-year 
student or class in a high 
school or college . 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICER S 
Eric ~lei ton- President 
Kim Dewey- \ ' icc-President 
Debra van~Iancn-Treasurer 
J amic Riley- Secretary 
Doris DePriest- Stu co 
(Top left) john was "injured" in P.E. Is 
he laughing or crying·? 
(Top middle) ~like, do you like strawber-
ries that much'? 
(Top right)jcannic, aren't you hungry·? 
(Left) Eric thinks about what to do next 
in yearbook class. 
(Right) Kim admires her new hair-do. 
·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~ 
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Bobbi Beven, a hl)l~arv aide for ~!iss 
~k~lullen: helps put boob a\\ ay, 
checks out books, and docs errands 
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in relaxed moments 
(R1ght) Elton ~Iayfield ~nt~rtains th~ 
ladies during I lome Ec III. 
(Ldt) Darrel ~lc~sner ~mil~.., at a 
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Todd tritzke 
Ronnie Wade 




Bill \\' ebber 
Debra van:'.Ianen 
Beth White 
Alway-s in the 
swing of things ... 
those Juniors 
te\·en Ru~sell (left) 
and Ryan Finney en-
act their role~ in the 
drama "Our Town". 
heila Renard trie~ 
on ~boulder pads for 
the Powderpuff foot-
ball game, but they 
didn't go with her 
outfit. 
Earl Childress (we know it'~ him 
because of hi~ beautiful hair and 
Clark Kent chin) shown hard at 
work on a page in the yearbook . 
'o you're late for the game, 'tar-
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,~·~·~· ~-~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~· ~-~·~·~· ~-~·~·~ 
i Today Dtay be i 
i filled with clouds, i 
but toDtorrow we i 
' i 
• 
have the desire i 
toearnthe i 
silver-lining. i 
soph ' o · more , n . (Gr . sophos , 
wis~ . and mores , foolish . ) 
1 . a student in the second 
year of colle~e or hi~h school . 
2 . a sophomoric person ; a 
know- it- all whose thinkin~ is 
really immature or foolish . 
SOPHO~IORE 
CLASS OFFICERS 
TrcYis 'hear hart - Prcsidcn t 
Shawnda Wilb-Secrctary 
~!dank Dewey-Treasurer 
Jill H.igdon - \ 'icc-Presiden t 
Dana Barton-Stuco 
The 'preppy look' ... 
a deeent fad at last 
' • ' i i • 
' • ' i
A ckcent fad, the Preppy Look. \\'<.b finally hegin- Yal girb have their hair cropped short on the top. ~ 
ning, when California ~pread their \ •alley Girb and the ba\;k u~ualh· looks like they stuck their ' 
all m·er the countrY. head in a hknder. (;andy make-up i~ a must A 
The Beach Bo;·s may sing of how they wbh all spiked dog collar armmd the neck and at kast one ,. 
girb were Califomiu girls. hut they couldn't have aroutHl cadt ann arc n\;·cessary acc\;·~sorks. Tight 
hcen aware of the California \'allev (;iris or the\" leather mini-skirts and black tunk tops an: very popu- ,. 
would hu,-c n.:ver ~u~gestcd that all glrb he Ca!ifim1i~t lar. too, but the most unique fl..'ature about Yallev 
. (lhrascs an.: "fer sure," ''ba<r \.·our face," "~rro<h.· to thl..' 
~irb . Girb i~ thdr language Somc of their most popula-r ·, 
"Prepsters" an:- \'cry proper. l'hc guy~ wear thl..'ir ,., f> 
• hair short. L\;'\'i 501 's wcll-prcssccl They wear max.'' "awesome.'' ''totally.'' and thl..' mo:->t popular ·, 
' 
k to stick bct\\·cen e\'ery othcr word- "likc''. Ralph Lauren polo:->, docksidl..'r~ and leather ~i ·c 
tennis shoe~ . Thc mak ,·ersion to \'alley Girls is a punk • 
., rocker. They, too, wear ~piked dog collars, leather ' 
The girb haYe long, f1uff~· hair (usually blonde). dothes, short, dwppy-looking hair and black lcathl..'r 
., Bill Bias~ pams, hdmv-the-knee skirts, low-hcd hoots. ,. 
Ba~s ~hol..'s, a ~trinl( of pcarb. and they usually "Preppy" is beginning to he fashionable around i ha,·c the look of nwncy writt~n all O\'Cr them. ('\'liS, hut. hopefully, the \'alley (]irll lOk won't. ~ 
i-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-· -·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 



































----------------! There's no usc hiding ... c,·cryonc knows it's 
Sophomore jeff Rank pecking out from behind 
a newspaper. Kevin 'ullivan is the sleepy junior 
just behind him. 
t 
i 
i • ·~· ~-~·---·---· ._. . ._..~ . ._. . ._..~ 
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X annette Murphy 
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Jane Stevenson Leanna Thornton 
Dallas Cunningham, left, gets a good 
laugh from something in journalism 
class. Eric Thornton is only mildly 
amused . 
'ltlorp' dance is fun 
:::;tu('('\' Smith and Enr!Childr~-.~ w r -.cul Thur-.-
tlay nlgl;t, I ktobcr :!~. \\'Jth !'.Olllt: really u •ly clum 
mie~. 
The dummil'~ happ~n.:d to b.: th.: Kin~( .uHI l,.!u.:-~n 
of the flr-.t annual ~lorp danLe hdd from H to I I 
p.m. mth~ ~dwolcafctcna. 
Th.: t:\Cnt \\a~ -.ponsor~d hy member~ of th.: .\rt 
Cluh and their sponsor. :-.Ir-. . ~ 1ta ,\dam.., 
The \\ ord .. morp" • .., .. prom" ~p.:lkd ha,·k \\ urd~. 
and thing~ w.:r~ run h.tck\\urcl~ ut the Lla,Jcc 
'I hr.:c U\\ unls w.:r~ ~i\' 11. john Cox r.:ct:J\' u on.: 
for bdng "th.: mc,st CJh.;rg.:tJ< danc'l'r'' and wa-. ~1\·cn 
a K..:ntu kv Fried Chicken box w1th d!K'ken f~~•l in it. 
~t<lt')' ~;uith unci Earl (hildr.:s~ wen: th.: fl'<'Iplu\1.., 
ol prii.C'- for b~•nJ.l "the mo-.t unique dau,·n,.." 
Thdr pnzcs \VCr~ l'apJ.:r-JII<Il'hc doll~ muu..: to rC'-1.'111· 
ble tlk 1'\JJJg anu Queen nfth<: dane~ . 
Th, nun-dancer U\\ ar<l wcm to Larn Em, ..,t. 
Lurr~ gut to dunce wah the ''drcum du:k" of the 
dunce. wInch wa-. a doll mad.: up a~ u ~ dlo\\ 
cluck.:n \\ 1th blu<: fc.:t 
Top: ~lelanie Dewey and Jennifer 
Click,just twoofakind. 
Bottom left: Jamie 
against the "·all. 
\\'adc, up 
Bottom right: ~like Hanks trying to 




















Tr.:asur.:r- R.:1.t~in Finney 
Stuco- Channion \ ".:mon 
Ll•ri is l'• •th.:~·ntt\tting in-
tclll)~ o n sonH~ t hill .~! 
(lklow) \\"hoops' lhd you 
mess up .u~ain, Chrbsy·.> 
FreshDtan an ties 
aroundCVHS 
(.\hm·c) Phc\\! Get those shoes 
I IJl, ~}j);;~·! 
Sneak in~ off 
for anocther 
drink arc y• •u 
\\' avn~··! 
fresh ' man, n .; pl . fresh ' men , 
1 . a novice ; a be"inner. 
2 . a student of the first 
year in a colle~e or hi~h 
school . 
J . a person in his first 
year at any enterprise ; as , 
3enator 3mith is a freshman 
in Con~;ress . 
(.\bm c) Did vou find an an-
~.:hovy in youn:. too, Rcg~in '.> 
Robin Cox (on ladder) and .:\atalic 
Phillips. right, look bl.!wildcrcd whik 
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9th grade elass member!'ii (Idcntiflc·ation from top to bottom) 
Ten:sa ,\dams Leslie , \nderson Jeff Baker 
Chris Bru-,t Billy Bryant Eric Burchfield 
Christine Carey John 'hilder-. ~like Conard 
Lto..,a Deal jeff Edens ~lichacl Fichtl 
9th graders enter math contest 
Hth ~rad.:r-. who att.:nd.:d a math c·ontc-.t at 
Yat.:.., (utter. front nm. kft to n~ht. Lila 
I Iuc·..,ton. ~lacy I ltll . ..,,:,·ond row. j.:rr~ ~ttlltz. 
Enc· :'-Iont~om.:r~. und :'-latt Taylor. :'-lark Burn.., 
i;.. not JHc't ur.:d. 
Tracy Brook :-.Ian· .\nn Brown 
:-.lark Burns Terry Butts 
Robin Cox Leonurd .:-.klbker 
:'>leggin Finney Reggin Finney 
Several 9th graders, accompanied by 
their math teacher, Larrv Bale, attended 
the Tri-Yalley math rcla;·s at Yates Cen-
ter on March 8. 
They were: 
Stacy Ilill, who placed 4th in Fre..,h-
man equations and inequalities and 5th 
in calculator math. 
Lita Hueston, who was 4th in geom-
etrv. 
Je-rry 'tu.ltz, ;-.Iatt Tavlor, Eric ;-.Iont-
gomcry, and ;-.Iark B~ns, who took 
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I Stasy Freisberg Dale Grayum Patrick Griffin Nicholas Harker Ann Harmon • • Stacy Hill Janine Hobbs rusty Hockett Patricia Hodges Steve Hud on f 
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•~ Adam Smith Curt odcrboom harmon 'pringer Mike tc\'cns J crry tultz Matt Taylor Tammv Thornton Roger Twitchell t 
t Channion Vernon Mark Vining Gaic Wade Tina Wall Anita Watson Becky \\'hite Rhonda Wilson Ricky Wiltse • 
~-~·~·~·~·~·~·~· ~-~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~ 
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Mike and Cathie are seen here in Family 
Living Class, exerting their excitement 
about school. 
01-\) '( EAH, 
. . . Earth to Doris ... come 
in, Doris ... 
CA~DIDS 
Amy, Amy, Amy .... so you're 
gonna start doing your own 
laundry so your mama won't 
see these? 
David, Tommy, and Pam are living up the 
excitement during the Powderpuff football game 
after the king coronation . 
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~ 
rf3i1 
• T a tiona! Honor Sodety l-lcmbers and unkas, left 
to right: Treasurer, Pam Bale \Yilsun; President, Tim 
Hardin; Stm:o, Paula Ward; Vice-President, Gina 
i'-layfield; Secretary, Debbk Ficlds . 
A money-raising activity of~ ·lis is concessions 
selling one afternoon a week at 3 : 10. i'-lcm-
bers set up a table in the front hall and wait 
for the mob of customers. Pop is iced clown 





Paula Ward s.:rY.:s the big bunch of stu-
dents who want to buy candv burs or cold 
pup on one afternoon ~ach w . .:ck. Sales arc 
mad.: the last flvc minutes of the day. 
National Honor Soeiety ... one 
of the sehool's highest honors 
_:\lembership in the National Honor Society 
has become recognized nationally as one of the 
highest honors that can be bestowed upon a 
high school student. Membership is, howeYer, 
more than an honor; it carries with it a re-
sponsibility and is considered the beginning of 
an obligation. A member is expected to exert 
an influence to impron: conditions around him 
and promote those qualitie!:>, Leadership, Char-
acter, Scholarship, and Sel\ice, for which the 
National Honor Societv stands. 
The object of all ch.;pters shall be to create an 
enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a de-
sire to render sel\·ice, to promote worthy 
leadership, and to encourage the deYclopment of 
character in students of the secondary schools 
of the nation. The Society looks upon education 
as a total product, measured by the four dimen-
siom; of life- Character, Scholarship, Leader-
slup, Service. 
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STUDE::\T Cue::\CIL ~IE~IBERS- Front row (L to R) ~!orne Lilbum, Troy ::\ewcomb. 
K.:m1cth lluwthornc. Tim Kolh, Kvla Scimeca, Aaron Rh:hcv, Debbie Fidds. Da\'id 1-o!.:tiz, 
jdf Rus!'cll. Gina ~Iayficld, Tim ilanlin Second row: Bill .Cullins, Elton ::">Iaytkld, I >ons 
lkPricst, Stac.:y Wiltse, Stmla :..tartm. Shelley Hubbard, Pam Gruyum, Pam \\'ilson, Chuck 
;\-ktcalf. Ron \\'a de. john Barnes, Jack Frebberg, Trc\·b Shcarhart, Cammie Chbrn, Chunniun 
\'em on, and Lori Ward. Uack nl\\ : Eric :.lei ton, Tt:ri Grayum, .I anne \\'adc. Dana Barton, 
Erie ~IontQomcry. 
Stmknt Council Of-
ficers (top to bot-




urer: Debbie Fields, 
Secretary. 
Juke box and parking lot ... 
Student Couneil gets things done in '83 
Larry Ernest and Justin Todd look over the selections 
on the new jukebox in the cafeteria. 
In 1983 the Student Cow1Cil set out 
to get some big jobs accomplished, and 
this year the Cow1eil became more ac-
tiw than eYer before. Stuc.:o started off 
its busy year getting honor students the 
right to park in the lowcr-h::Ycl paYed 
parking lot, which had been rcserYcd for 
teachers only. This took a lot of time 
and planning, and the parking plan 
was greatly appreciated by the student 
body. The next big job was buying a 
jukebox for the cafeteria. 'D1c Council 
also planned a "Gong Show'' to be held 
in the Spring and also sold Bullpup mug~. 
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1982-83 KANE-KAN STAFF 
Front row (L to R) Kim Twitchell, Amy Carey, Starla Wren. academics 
editors; Earl Childress, classes editor; Christy Bailey, circulation as-
sistant; LaMay Hayes, circulation manager; Adviser Joan Paine. Back row, 
Eric Melton, ports assistant; Monte Lilburn, editor-in-chief; Ron Mc-
Intosh, sport assistant; Greg Tremain, candids editor; David Reitz, 
ports editor; Troy Gordon, sports assistant; Gina Mayfield, photo editor; 
Shelley Hubbard, advertising; Sherri Bishop, advertising; Pam Grayum, 
organization editor. 
Right : Derius Mammen 
Josten's Representative 
The 1982-83 Kane-Kan staff started the year with many pro-
blems. With the economy lagging, many advertisers cut down the 
size of ads, and this left the yearbook staff with an advertising 
loss. Not as many students were able to buy an annual, and sales 
were "off'. 
"Life Goes On," was chosen as the annual's theme. The 
number of pages was cut to 184 from the original idea of 200. 
Although money was scarce, ideas were not. Staff members 
worked many long hours on "Life Goes On" and the problems 
never seemed to quit. But, finally, after a slow start and many 
stepping stones, "Life Goes On" was completed. 
The staff wishes to thank Josten's yearbook representative, 
Derius Mammen, for his help in the production of this book. It 
also is sincerely grateful to those who bought advertising, those 
who purchased books, and those who patronized concessions 
stands at games. 
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R) Greg Tremain, 
special assignments 
reporter; Tommy Nelson, 
second semester editor; -
Monte Lilburn, columnist, 
· cartoonist and 
' photographer; Darrel 
Messner (front) special 
assignments reporter; 
Shawn Bowman, special 
assignments reporter; 
Troy Gordon, first 
emester editor; LaMay 
Hayes, advertising 
manager; Lynnet Smith, 
features editor. 
r 






This year the Future Business Leaders 
of .\merica and their sponsors, ~Irs . 
Sandy Buff and .Mrs. Jimmye Barton, 
ordered new equipment to be used in 
the concessions stand. Included were a 
broiler cheese warmer to make nachos 
and a deep fat fryer for making funnel 
cakes. The much-needed equipment 
helped bring in money for all organi-
zations. FBLA members also sold Tom 
\Y att products to finance their club 
activities. 
FBL.\ ~1E~IBERS-Bottom row, left to right, Pam Grayum, 
fcri Grayum, 'tc\·c Russell, Pam Bale, and Gina ~Iayfield 
Second row, Dcbb1c ~lattocks, Starla Wren, Sheila Renard, 
~lollie \\'bite, Lori Stritzke, Reggi.n Finney, Stacy Hill, Chan-
mon \'emon, Debra Sodcrboom, Paula Ward, and ~lonte Lil-
burn. Third row Sponsor 'andra Iluff, :-\ancy King, Brenda 
Rogers, Becky Pendleton, Anissa Phillips, Dana Barton, 
Shawnda \\'ills, Trcvis 'hcarhart, jane Stevenson, and Kathy 
FBL\ officers arc President, Tcri Grayum, Stuco, 
Pam Grayum; treasurer, Pam Bak, secretary, 
Gina ~Iayfield, and ,·icc-president, StcYc Russell. 
Tom Watt sales winners 
The high salespersons were, from left, Becky 
Rogers, Anibsa Phillips, ~like Harmon, Dana 
Barton, and Brenda Rogers. 
Carra. Fourth row: Bonnie Shepard, Becky Rogers, Eva i'olay-
ficld, Amy Carey, Starla ~larshall, 'hellcy Hubbard, Jeannie 
Ford, Jeff Burns, and Sponsor, jimmyc Barton. Fifth row: Rich-
ard Baker, Eric ~lontgomery, jeff Halligan, and Ron Conard. 
Sixth row: Gayle Howard, Ste,·e ~lattocks, Rvan Finnev, Beth 
White, Ruth Spellins, Kevin Sullivan, ~1ik~ Iiarmo~. john 
Barnes, and Elton ~Iayfield. Seventh row. Jamie Rilev, Doris 
DePriest, and jeff Rus~cll. · 
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Kays buy traek reeords ease 
for sehool's front hall 
SENIOR KAYS-Sitting (L to R) John Barnes, Ronnie Wade, Mike Harmon and Mike Bush. 
Kneeling: Mark Burn , Curt oderboom, Matt Taylor, ean Price, David Draper, Jack 
Freisberg, Jeff Halligan and Fred Church. Standing: Monte Lilburn, Tim Hardin, Roger 
Twitchell, Eric Montgomery, Larry Erne t, Oren Fields, Chuck Metcalf, Chri mith, 
Mike Hanks, Elton Mayfield, Trevis Shearhart, cott Hockett, David Carey, Mike tevens, 
Mark Vining and Mr. John Heady, ponsor. 
KAY OFFICER - (L to R) tuco, Ronnie Wade; 
Trea urer, Monte Lilburn; President, Mike Bush; 
Vice-President, John Barnes. 
KAYS, which stands for Kansas Asso-
ciation of Youth, is a service organization . 
.Members do good deeds for both the 
school and the community. Thi year their 
project was buying a glass, wall-mounted 
case that carries information about track 
records from 1950 to 1983. The Kays 
also sponsored their annual Senior-Facultv 
volleyball game in the fall . The group i~ 
sponsored by John Heady. 
Mike Bush and Oren Fields put letters on track 
records sign in the main hall. 
ORGA:\IZATIO:-\ ' 
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SDtall band Dtakes big effort 
to play at gaDtes., parades., rallies 
SENIOR BAND ME}.-1BERS-Bottom row (L to R) 
Dale Grayum, Linda Cockes, Lytmet Smith, and Stacy 
Freisberg. 2nd row: Troy Gordon, Ryan Finney, and 
SENIOR BAND OFFICERS-President, Troy 
Gordon; Secretary. Linda Cockes; Librarian. 
Kristi Wade; Stuco, Jamie Wade; Equipment 
}<lanager, Oren Fields. 
Greg Rawlins. 3rd row: Mark Yining, Craig Newby, ~ 
and Oren Fields. Top: l\lr. Willis Williams, director. li ~ t~ :::3 Js i W 4 '~ 'I 
U naYailable for the picture were Curtis Artherton, ~~r~t--O+-•-A~-==~ ... ; o-Hi-41111~-=+---41i._r_ . ...;.Q-l-----=+-i'-+1· 
Shawn Bo·wman, Nick Harker. Leanna Thomton, ~--~~t==~~====~~========~'~--==~======::::~~ 
Roger Twitchell, Jamie Wade, and Kristi Wade. 





HILLE MUSIC CO. 
Band In~tmrncnt!'. 
6uHars - Amp~ 
Records - Tape!'. 
Printed :'11usic 
~Penn at :'>lain 
?f'}f)J ORGAXllXflOXS 
Independence Ph. 331-1820 
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Banner bearers and flag girls are, left to right, 
Ronae Hueston, Brenda Rogers, Stacey Wiltse, 
When musle is 
needed, the 
band is there 
Mr. \V illis Williams led 
the small but enthusiastic 
CVHS band through an-
other busy year. 
Among many of their ac-
tivities were marching in 
area parades, helping out 
school spirit by playing at 
pep rallies and assemblies, 
participating in Band Day 
at Pittsburg State Univer-
sity, and dazzling crowds 
by performing their march-
ing routines during half-
time at football games. 
Helping out the band this 
year was the new addition 
of banner bearers and flag 
girls, who marched with 
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Re-entry band m mbcns 
are: first row (L to R) Amy 
Carey, Lisa Cox, Leanna 
1l10rnton. Second row: 
Kim Twitchdl, Li a Deal. 
1ltird row: Fred Church, 
Christy Bailey, Mike 
St~.:Ycn~ . Top, ~lr. \Yillb 
Williams, director . 
Students in re-
entry band 
learn to play 
various in-
struments 
A new class at CVHS 
tltis year '\Vas re-entry band, 
taught by Mr. Willis Wil-
liams. He taught students 
to play a different instm-
ment than they had played 
before. Members of the 
class learned how to read 
music, how to play the in-
stmment, the fingering, 
and the value of the notes. 
"They learned - fast and 
'"ere eager to learn more-
some of them," :Mr. Wil-
liams said. 
The group presented num-
bers in the Christmas con-
cert. 
~1r. Williams hopes this 
will add to the band en-
rollment next year. 
In the class are Amy 
Carey, Leanna Thornton, 
and Lisa Cox, all playing 
clarinet; Christy Bailey, 
?'-like Stevens, and Fred 
Church, percussion, Lisa 
Deal, trumpet, and Kim 
Twitchell, saxophone . 
~ ORGAXI%ATIUXS 
Kim Twitchell (left) didn't play the trumpet, and Christy 
Bailey (right) didn't play the clarinet, but they were mem-
bers of Mr. Williams' re-entry band. Amy Carey, center, 
did play the clarinet in the band. 
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Chorus entertains CVHS 
CHORUS MEMBERS-First row (L to R) i'-lr. Willis Williams, director; 
Christy Bailey, Wlay Ilay~s. Kristi Wade, Tcri Grayum, Sh~llcy Hubbard, 
and i'-lelanie Wade. Second row: ?\annette i--lurphy, Lonnie Wade, Stacey 
Wiltse, Starla Martin, Dawn Oppcgard and Wayi1c Butts. 
2nd I lour Chorus officers are: 
President, Teri Grayum; Librari-
an, Ronae Hueston; Stuco, Sta-
cey\Viltse. 
Select Vocal Officers are: \'ice-President, Lonnie Wade; 
Stuco, LaMay Hayes, and Secretary, Christy Bailey. 
Not available for picture, Starla Martin, President. 
The class meets 5th hour. 
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BusyBt. 
Top left-FF, 
to junior hi1 
fast for teac 
Bottom left-
a sign for the 
Bottom right 
Leaders of 1 
David Carey~ 
Top right- Tl 
its editions. 
of "geneva's' 
an activity pe 
Above - The 
Here one c1 
constructed. 
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1llpups ... 
\ member Curt Soderboom gives a cup of coffee 
~h teacher Don Dewey at the annual break-
hers and staff of USD 436. 
Artist Pam Bale-Wilson helps the Art Club prepare 
annual Lions Club Easter Egg hunt. 
-It's always a fun time for the Future Business 
.merica when they have their Christmas party. 
ms the jolly Santa Claus. 
te Bullpup Observer needs advertising to finance 
Darrel Messner sells an ad to Geneva Morency 
in downtown Caney. Journalists often spend 
·iod carrying out their jobs. 
~rt Club is composed of members of art classes. 
tss poses with papier-mache figures they have 
Organizations, 
elubs, 
t . •t• ae IVI Ies ••• 
they bring 
variety and 
interest to the 
sehoolyear 
Caney Valley High School has many groups for 
student participation . Most work for these groups 
is done during the twice-a-week activity period, 
Monday and Wednesday. Through activitie and 
clubs, students have good times and also per-
form many worthwhile projects for the chool and 
the community. 
What was your favorite activity or or-
ganization? What was a special time 
you want to remember? 
Write a few memories here: 
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The CVHS Pep Club-
First row (L to R) Debra vanManen, Kim Dewey, Teri Grayum, Pam Grayum, Starla Wren, Doris DePriest, 
Pam Wilson, Paula Ward, Debbie oderboom, Nancy Falleaf, Shawnda Wills, Angie Bale, Anissa Phillips. 
2nd row: Connie Wallace, Kim Graham, Sherry Morrow, Tina Wall, Dawn Oppegard, Shelley Hubbard, 
tarla Martin, Kristi Wade, Linda Cockes, Amy Carey. 3rd row: Lisa Cox, Dorothy Denney, Becky 
Pendleton, Chuck Metcalf. tacy Hill, Monte Lilburn, Trevis hearhart, Sean Price, Jamie Wade, Melanie 
Dewey, Cheryl Nickel, 'atalie Phillips. Top row: Lisa Rogers, Leslie Anderson, Becky Rogers, Stasy Freisberg, 
Marie Northum, Chrissy Carey, Joannie Adams, Lori Stritzke, David Carey, Scott Oppegard, Ruth Spellins, 
Bobbi Beyen . 
Patty Wheeler is Pep Club sponsor, assisted by Kathy Faulkenberry and Joy Melton. 
Pep club 
Before the serious business of the game ... a little fun% 
Cheryl Nickel, left, and Mollie White put on 
some funny clothes during "Spirit Week" 
spon ored by the pep club and cheerleaders. 
What's this funny business? Fun at a pep 
rally at the high school. 
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lub brings spirit, fun to CVHS 
bers, cheerleaders, and student body combine efforts to boost the Bull pups 
NIGHT! That's John Burns' 
pre-football game pep rally 
downtown Caney. 
rs, long socks and heavy 
needed by cheerleaders 
Vlanen and Doris DePriest 
d football game. 
Cheerleaders work fall, winter, spring ... 
and summer: 
Much of the success of the Pep Club re ts with the Senior 
High cheerleaders who have worked diligently throughout the year 
raising spirit for the CVHS Bullpups. They cheered through \'Olleyball, 
football, basketball, and wrestling eason. But that wa just half of 
their job. They started in the summer preparing for camp. Practice 
were held at 6 o'clock in the morning, due to the girls' busy 
schedule. But the hard work and early ri ing paid off. The 
squad competed at camp and brought home the 2nd place grand 
champion trophy and many ribbons. The girls al o brought home new 
cheers, stunts, techniques, and in piration to improve on what they 
had learned even more. 
John Burns, Caney's mo t enthusia tic Bullpup fan and promotor of football 
pep rallies, speaks at the annual sports banquet sponsored by the Caney 
Bullpups Booster Club. 
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Kim Dewey 
Debbie vanManen 
Leading the eh 
Paula Ward 
Shawnda Wills Doris DePriest 
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rs for Caney Valley ... 
ancy Falleaf Teri Grayum PamGrayum 
Anissa Phillips Angela Bale tarla Wren 








The Caney Chapter of 
Future Fanner~ of Ameri-
ca has remained acth·e thi~ 
year. Forty-~even strong, 
this organization has tried 
to better itself and the 
conunwlity by sending mem-
bers to camps, contests, 
and conYentions; by recci\'-
ing awards, degrees and 
office , and making and 
keeping good friends. 
Learning 
by Doing 
FFA ~~E~lBERS-(left to right) first row· Ad-
,·iser john Brooks, Oren Fields, Earl Childress, 
Greg Tremain, Gina Mayfield, Todd Strilzke, 
Da\·id Reitz, Darrel Messner, Elton Mayfield. 
2nd row Becky White, Lisa Deal, Chris Brust, 
Craig ;'\;cwby, ~lark \'ming. Brent Roper, Tom 
;'l;icholson 3rd row: Rusy Hockett, Billy Chil-
dress, jeff Edens, ~loUie White, Stacy Smith, 
justin Todd, Scott Hockett, ~like Harmon 4th 
FF .A CHAPTER OFFICERS (left to right) 1st 
row-Oren Fields, Parliamentarian, Earl Chil-
dress, Reporter; Todd Stritzke, Secretary; Dar-
rel Messner, Sentinel; Elton Mayfield, Stuco 
Representative. 2nd row-john Brooks, FFA 
Adviser; Greg Tremain, Vice-President; Gina 
Mayfield, President; Da,;d Reitz, Treasurer 
row ~Iissy Bartousck, .Anita l Iockett, Shari Smith, 
Sue McC~rmick, john Cox, David Keene, jerry 
.Armitage, Ron Wade. 5th row: Tom Blakemore, 
Roger Inwards, Ron Conard, Dallas Cunningham, 
David Lavton, jim Keene 6th row ;'\;ick Harker, 
Leonard ~lcOsker, Curt ~derboom, ~like Con-
ard, john Fichtl, Mike Cames, Lonnie Wade. 
7th row : Ste,·e Chamberlain, Shawn Krause, 
Gordon Orcutt. 
-?982-83 ~~.A flJ~ 
~ w flJ~ qj);,d. 
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SOPIIO~IORE OFF! 'ERS- (left to right) Jim Keene, Presi-
cknt; Oren Fields, \'icc-President; Dallas Ctumingham, Sec-
n:tary; David Keene, Treasurer; jerry .\rmitagl.!, Reportl.!r; 
Ron Conard, Sent inc I. 
The Sophomorl.! officers gi\·e Frl.!shml.!n their 
first degree, the Greenhand degree, at the 
annual IIarYest Supper in October. 







FRE~II~L\~ OFFICERS-(Lcft to right) bt row: bt 
Hour-john Cox, treasurer; jeff Edens, Sl.!netarY, Trov 
.:)cars. sentinel; Gordon Orcutt, president ~~t pi~-
tured 1s Brent Roper, Yicc-president. 2nd ro\\. 4th ····~-~~~!!I~·~ 
hour-~ick llarkcr, treasurer; Chris Brust, vice-
president, Billy Childress, 1st hour reporter; Lisa 
Deal, sentinel; Craig ~ewby, reporter; Becky \\'bite, 
president ;John Fichtl, secretary 
:\o, Oren, you can't usc that drill 
to become a dentist! 
jerry Armitage, Elton ~Iayfidd, Ron 
\\' adc, and ~like Harmon, all CYIIS 
wrestlers, built this bench press in 
their vu-ag classes to add to the 
weight-lifting program. ~like Stc\-
ens, seen in the backgrow1d, popped 
in for the picture. 
The faculty enjoyed the breakfast 
prepared by FFA members during 
FFA \\'eek. 
Seniors justin Todd, Stacy Smith 
and Andy Perkins help ·put up 
railroad ties arow1d the high school 
during Yo-Ag class. 
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KAYETTES, ftr~t row, left to right: Doris DePric~t. 
Gayle Howard, Jamie Riley, Starla :O.lar~hall, Debl.>ie Fields, 
Pam Grayum, Tcri Graymn, Sheila Renard, Kim Dewey, 
Anne \\'dey, Lba Deal, and Tamathu Titornton. Second row: 
Stacy Hill, Lori Stritzke, Kathy Carra, D('bbic ;\lattocks, jen-
nlft.>r Elliott, Ruth Spcllin:-;, l)('bra van;\lanen, Debbie Soder-
boom, Kristi Wad..-, Tina \\'all, Bobbi Beycn, Starin Wren, 
Amy Car.::y, Rhonda \\'il~on, Channion Yemon, Sue \'an, and 
KAYETTE BOARD l\1E:-..1BERS-Fir~t row, left to right: 
Del.>ra van:-..1ancn, Dori~ lkPriest, Gayk Howard, Jamie 
R1lcv Sheila Renard, Kin1 Dewey, Terl Grayum, Pam 
Gra)~m. Sponsor ;\li~s :-.:ancy :O.lc:O.lulkn, Debbie Fields, 
TI1c biggest ~el"\;cc group in (\'liS i~ the Kayette 
organization. 
Thi~ year the ~enior Kayettcs arc working toward the 
2,000 point award, and if achicwd, it will make the 14th 
consecuth"(' year they have won an award for out:>tandin~ 
~en· ice. 
Sel"'·icc~ prm.;ded thi~ y..:ar included a :>lhs Blabbermouth 
and :O.lr. lrrc~tible contest, with proceed~ bdng used to bu) 
a gift for the !'tchool. 
'D1e Kayettes d.::curated Christmas tree!'! in the cafeteria 
and in the library. 
On Dec. 20, ·the girls ga,·e attractive lau!-de..:oratcd soap 
favors to school p..:r~onnd. For sel"\;ce-to-the-club project. 
Kavettes had a dr.::ss-up day, and they saw a fllm. 
Fo~ community sel"'·ice, they sold red and green link~ for 
the Kathy :O.lo~tgomery-Kerri johnson memorial fund, and 
they placed -:anni!'tters in variou~ places to collect funds 
for th(' Clark family. 
Spongor, ~lis~ "'ancy Nc:O.Iullen. Third row· • ·ancy Fallenf. 
Sha\\1lda \Vilis, Dana Barton, jill Rigdon, jennifer Click, 
.Anissn Phillip:>, :O.lelanie Dt:wey, Connie Wallace, Lisa Cox, 
Bonnie hepard, Li a Roger~, Dtana Pinegar, and Lita Hues-
tun. Fourth nl\\: Chrissy Carey, Rl·ggin Finney, Kristi "· ebon, 
l'\annettc ~lurphy, ~!ollie \\'hit(', Cheryl • ·ickel, Angie Kelly, 
Becky Newman, Robin Cox, Leslie Anderson, and :O.leggin 
Fmney. 
Dana Barton, Kathy Carra. ~econct row: Anne Wiley, 
Bobbi lkycn, Starin Wren, Ruth Spellins, jill Rigdon, 
Amy Carey, Starla :O.lartin. 
On :-.:ational S..:l"'·ice Oav. Kavettc~ collected moncv for 
th.:: cerebral paby fwtd,. and- for World S('n"Jec, -they 
collected for CARE. 
On jun. 1:3-26, the Kayettes took orders for candy at 
~2 a box. The dub was split into two team!'! captained 
bv Sheila Renard and Kimberlv lh!wev. 
- Kavet tes at tcnd('d the w1lt conf~rence in :0.1arL'h at ln-
depct;dcn..:e. Debbie Fields, president, gave the response 
to the Independence president's wckomc 
On .\pril 15, the dub sponsored a Breast Self-Ex-
amination program for stu<knts in grades 7-12 and their 
mothers. 
'IlmJUgh the week of April 18-22, they helped with the 
Book Fair in the library. 
:O.lay 16, Kayettcs held their Senior Farewell and installa-
tion of new officers. 
~!iss Nancy :0.1c:0.1ulh.:n is sponsor of the Senior Iligh 
Ka)"l:ttes. 
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Art Club gets 
into the s~iug of things 
ART CLUB ME~IDERS-Front : jolm Bames, Romtie Wade. 1st row (L to R) 
Da,id Carey, Leonard ~1c0skcr, jerry .Annitagc, Chris Smith, Ste'e ~Iattocks, 
Lany Emest, Mike Hanks. 2nd rO\V: Rcita Adams (sponsor), Dorothy Denny, 
Kim Graham, Da,id Lavton, joe Riff, Steve Hudson, Beckv Pendleton, Sherrv . . . 
. Morrow. 3rd row: i-Iary Cullins, Felicia IIerard, Da,,·n Oppcgard, Becky Ross, 
Kris Folk, Pam Wilson, .c\ttissa Pltillips, Nancy Falleaf, jemtifer Elliott, Robin Cox, 
Lisa Rogers. 
"The morp'' is a ftm time for 
Elton and Kim. 
Art Club oi'i'ieers 
(Left to right) jolm Barnes, Stuco; Ron Wade, 
treasurer; Pam Bale-Wilson, President; Kris 
Folk, secretary. Not pictured, Chrb Smith, 
vice-president. 
The Art Club put on its first "morp" 
dance on October 25 for the student body. 
"Morp" is prom, spelled backwards, and 
the students-instead of "dressing up"-
dressed "down." They wore old, ton1 jeans 
and faded T-shirts. It was a successful 
undertaking for the club. 
The Art Club also had its yearly party 
on April 25. 
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THE PLA YMAKERS-
First row (L to R) Starla Martin, Ruth Spcllins, Pam Grayum, Teri Grayum, Debbie Soderboom, Shelley 
Hubbard 2nd row: Rhonda Long, Kim Twitchell, Amy Carey, Connie Sanders, £ya ~Iayfield, • 'ancy King, 
Linda Cockes, Gina Mayfield, Lori Stritzkc, Reggin Finney, ~ tacy Hill. 3rd row: Ronnie Wade, Elton ~Iayfield, 
Jennifer Elliott, ~1elanie Dewev. Steve Russell, ~1ollie White, Monte Lilburn, Dana Barton. Cheryl "'ickcl, 
Kristi 'clson, Junine Hobbs. -4th row. Mike Harmon, Sheila Renard, Debbie \'BnManen, Doris "DePriest, 
JefTRusscll, Kim Dewey, Lisa Rogers, Robin Cox, Jane Stevenson, Kathy Carra, Mary Ann Brown, Natalie 
Phillips. Back row: Sherry Morrow, Tina Wall, Dawn Oppegard, Shari Smith, DaYid Carey, Cathie Click, 


























TALL MAN AT BACK 
OF AUDITORIUM IMO.' STIMSO~ 
tacySmith 
HOWIE. EWSOME SICii 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
lllakers have busy year 
n classic, ''Our Town,'' is given 
·1 group as winter offering 
A solemn moment in "Our Town". 
Editor Xot shown L.\DY IX A BOX-:..1ollie White 
WO:..IAX IX THE BALCOXY -Shari Sm1th 
'EBB EMILY WEBB :.1R WEBB :.IRS OA:-1E 
ayum Teri Grayum Elton Mayfield Ruth 'pellins 
PROF. WILLARD 
OW ELL JOE CROWELL, JR. Willis Williams WALLY WEBB 
Russell :.Iatt Taylor jerry ~tultz 
DIRECTOH 
Kathv FaulkenberrY 
ASSIS'i'AXT I> IRE TOH 




life from their 
upstairs 
windows . 
COX 'TABLE WAR REX 
Earl Childress 
SAM CRAIG 
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I 
Flint and Lettie plan their escape in a teeny 
little din~hy . 
Playmakers, Musie 
Department present 
"Something's Afoot" ... 
an evening of murder 
andmusie The cast: Lettie, the maid, 
Linda Cockes; Flint, the caretaku, Jamie Wade; liYe, 
the butler, Ryan Finney; Hope Langdon, the ingenue, 
Teri Grayum; Dr Grayburn, the family doctor, cott 
ppegard; Nigel Rancour, the dissolute nephew, Jeff 
Rus ell; Lady Grace Manley-Prowe, a grande dame, 
Pam Grayum; ol. Gillweather, an old army man, Jeff 
Baker; Miss Tweed, the elderly amateur detectiYe, 
Ruth pellin ; Geoffery,juYenile, Matt Taylor. 
MUSICIA, -Lynnet mith, Shawn Bowman, Mrs. julie Williams . (Back) 
Craig :-\ewby, Oren Fields, director Willis Williams. 
Miss Tweed and Lady Grace subdue 
Geoffrey with wooden spears. 
Lady Grace arriYes and is welcomed by the 
butler, who "didn't do it". 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
comes to the estate at the wrong time 
women until he can establish his innocence . 
The old Army man takes his poisoned dart like 
a trooper and dies in a neat, systematic manner. 
Offstage Moments 
Mr. Williams, Teri Grayum, and Kim Twitchell 
look over the score of a tune from the show. 
Tim Hardin 
helps with 
tho e great sets 
for "Something's 
Moot". 
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CVHS guys 
'E. 'lOR TIL\ ~1E~1BERS : 
Front row: (L to R) David 
'urcv, Lam' Emcst. 2nd 
row· Paula· Ward, Debbie 
Soderboom. Pam Bale-Wil-
son, tarla Mur!->hall-Martin, 
3rd row ~lichclc Hait, Lin-
da Cockes, Pam Grayum, 
Tcri Gravum, hcllcv Hub-
bard, Krlstl Wade: Chris 
Smith. 4th row D.:bbie 
Field~. Tom i\elson, Greg 
Tremain, Monte Lilburn, 
herri Bishop. Back row· 
tcvc t-1attocks, Gina t-1ay-
ficld, Da'\;d Reitz. 
play 
JUi\IOR FHA ~1E:-1BER Front row (L to R) Elton ~Iay­
field, John Bames. 2nd row Doris DePriest, heila Renard, 
Da,;d Jack n, Ron Wade, l\1ike Harmon, Ron Mcintosh 
3rd row: Connie anders, Amy Carey, Kim Twitchell, D.:b· 
a big role in Fu 
bie ~lattocks, Missy Bartusek, Eva Mayfield. 4th row: Debra 
vanManen, Ruth pellins, Beth White, Anne Wiley. Buck 
row: Jeff Russell, Eric Melton, Jamie Riley, Gayle Howard, 
Kim Dewey. 
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re HoJUeDiakers of A10eriea 
SOPHOMORE FHA 
MEMBERS: Front row: 
(L to R) Jack Freisberg, 
Trevis Shearhart, David 
Draper. 2nd row: Dana 
Barton, Cheryl Nickel, 
Nancy Falleaf, Mollie 
White, Anissa Phillips, 
Melanie Dewey, Angie 
Bale. 3rd row: Sherri 
Mitchell, Jennifer Elliott, 
Jennifer Click, Shawnda 
Wills, Tina Wall, Sherry 
Morrow. Back row: Jill 
Rigdon, Lisa Cox, Con-
nie Wallace, Kim Gra-
ham. 
FRESHMAN FHA MEMBERS: Front row: (L to R) 
Becky Newman, Reggi.n Finney, Lori Stritzke, Stacy 
Hill, Kristl Nelson, Jerry Stultz. 2nd row: Channion 
Vernon, Mary Ann Brown, Mike Stevens, Sean Price, 
Angela Kelly. Back row: Bonnie Shepard, Janine Hobbs, 
Sharmon Springer, Joannie Adams, Lita Hueston, Tam-
my Thornton. 
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Caney Valley will furnish state president in '83-'84 
FHA has an outstanding year 
Caney Valley will fur-
nish the State FHA 
President next year, 
Anne Wiley, who will 
be a Senior. This is the 
first time Caney has 
had such anhonor. 
FHA OFFICERS: On floor, left, Jill Rigdon, secretary; Jack Freisberg, Stuco. Standing, 
left, Jamie Riley, points chainnan; Gayle Howard, reporter. On ladder, left, Shawnda 
Wills, 2nd vice-president; Ron Wade, historian. On platforms, (L to R) Jeff Russell, 
song leader; Dana Barton, district historian; Trevis Shearhart, degrees chairman; Elton 
Mayfield, treasurer; Debbie Fields, president and district treasurer; Anne Wiley, 1st 
vice-president and district president. 
e . . . 
Starla Martin cuddles up next to 
Santa at the FHA Christmas party. 
The Future Homemakers of America (FHA) had a busy time 
this year. 
In October they traveled to Altamont for the District 
meeting. Some of the guys performed a skit called "Student 
Body" and were chosen to perform at the State meeting. 
In December members chose Santa Pals and had their annual 
Christmas party and gift exchange. 
FHA Week was in February and ran from the 6th to the 
13th. That same month district elections were held in Neo-
desha.JeffRussell was elected District Vice-President of Public 
Relations, Shawnda Wills was elected District Treasurer, and 
Anne Wiley was elected to run for state office. Jennifer Click 
won the District Creed contest, and Jennifer Elliott was the 
District poster winner. 
FHl\ members, along with the Future Farmers of America, 
sponsored the annual Barnwarmer in March. 
To finish up the school year, members traveled to Topeka for 
the State meeting. Anne Wiley was elected State President, 
and members of the "Student Body" skit performed for other 
groups there. The Progressive Dinner also was held in May, 
along with the Senior Farewell and installations. 
Miss Pam Near is sponsor of the club. 
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Letternten urear the red 
and blue for Caney Valley 
To cam a letter, the big "C," is the ~oal of most athletes at CVHS. It 
tak es time, practice, and a loyalty to the team and to the school to do this. 
Rc~ardlcss of what the scoreboard says ... lettermen arc winners. 
A \VINNER 
A winner is someone you don't put down with a mere glance or suggestion. 
lie is one who remains a winner eYen when he is down. If he should find himself 
on his back, he is looking up to sec what can be done about the situation . 
• \ winner is not a phony. He walkb, works, thinks, to his own inner music, 
and never stops to consider his status as a winner or a loser. That's for persons 
who do not know where they arc going- he knows. lie has a vision, a mental 
blueprint that detcnnincs every footstep . 
What might be considered a failure 
to bomc is not a failure to him, but 
only a delay. And delays are a part of 
the game, a detour to help master a 
weak spot on the path. 
H e can look the past in the eye 
and tum undaunted to move forward, 
leaving behind excuses, worn out ideas, 
useless idioms, and weak adYice that 
you can ne,·c r make it to the top 
of the mountain. 
A winner is a man, wo-
man, child, a spirit, a sens-
ing, a stone kicked to the 
side so many times until it 
is polished and discovered 
to be a gem. (Copied) 
LETTER...\ 1E:'\'S CLUB .!\1E.!\tBERS h.t row 
(L to R)Jeff Halligan, Tre\·is Shearhart, Scott 
Hockett , Elton .!\1a~field, Ron .!\-tclntosh, Thad 
Hardin, .Jeff Burris, Da\id Reitz, Tommv :'\cl-
son, Oren Fields, Tim Hardin, Da\id Carev 
2nd row: .Jack Freisberg, .!\like Hannon, Ke\in 
Sullivan, D·.nid Draper, Da\id Keene, Jim Keene. 
3rd row Ron Wade, Garv Hawthomc ~1onte 
Lilburn, Steve .!\-lattockS: Jeff Russcii. Greg 
Tremain. Chuck Metcalf. ~like Bus h, Trov 
Gordon. · 
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cxual] Iealing 
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Two familiar faees 
You see these men at CVHS everyday roaming the halls to make sure 
eYcryone is in their places. 
Carlton Allen, principal of 
YHS, is at his secretary's 
desk, showing some of the 
hard work of typing that he 
goes through when ] an isn't 
able to be here. His daily 
tasks help keep the school 
running in the best, tip-top 
shape. 
Harold Howard, 
superintendent of schoob 
(right), takes time out to 
come to the school at least 
once a day to make sure 
eYerything is going well and 
that eYeryone is haYing fun . 
. \C.\DE;>.IIC S 
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Board ntentbers represent 
sehool patrons in a 
165 sq.JUile distriet 
Caney's Board of Education is composed of 7 members who arc elected by 
the people. Pictured are, back row, from left, Chauncey Shepard and Randy 
Peterson; front row, Gene Williams, Xancy Hopkins, and Dr. Roger Burch. 
Xot pictured arc the board's president, Pete Dyer, and Gene Xunncley. 
Betty Short, ~tandin~. 
left. operate~ the prc~s 
at the bus barn. getting 
<Hll the large amount uf 
printing nc.:dcd by the 
school district. Pc~h~' 
Endicott. standing. is 
derk of the board. and 
~udkn lloltzman. scat-
~d. is a .... ccrctary at thL' 
board of cdttL'Htion of-
fice 
.\C.\I>E:'-IJ( ·~ 
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"Cltattges are coming 'round real soon" 
Teaehers work with 
Mr~. l~Lita .\dam:-- t~ .. ·ach.:s studenb 
the ··art .. of li fc. 
Science l~Cad1~rs arc John I kady. kft, LaFama :'-lcBrick, 
~.:enter. and Betty Stephen:--. Mr~. :'-kBride and Mr. Ikad\· 
teach junior hi14h stmkms. and ;\Irs. Stephens and :'-1;. 
I kady t~ach senior hi~h das~~Cs . 
. \\ ',\I>E:'-!lCS 
stu de 
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..... 
to get them ready for life 
Phvsical education tl!achers, left to right, Kent ~cw­
by: Karen Schultheiss, and I Icrshd Stephens. 
(Above) Language Arts teachers 
arc, left to right, seated, Kathy 
Faulkenberry and Marthena Draper. 
Standing, joan Paine, Rebecca 
Martin, :\ancy Zimmerman, and 
Patty Wheeler. Mn;. Draper and 
~Irs. Marlin teach junior high Eng-
lish, and the other teachers in-
struct senior high students. 
(Left) J immyc Barton, left. and 
Sandy Iluff are getting students 
ready for the business \\'orld. 
(Right) :\mH.'y ~k~lullen is librari-
an and media specialist. 
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Ken Wheeler, Larry Bak, and Ed McBride (left to right) 
arc math teachers at CVIIS. Mr. Wheeler teaches junior 
High math, and Mr. Bale ami ~lr. ~ld3ricle arc the Senior 
High teachers 
Linda Barton, Francis ~lcllc, and Joy ~lclton (left 
to right) do many special things for all the special 
cd students. Miss ~lclton is the class teacher, 
~lr. Melle is the lcaming disabilities teacher, and 
~Irs. Barton is a teachers' aid. 
Jan Vining (right) and Michelle Snod-
grass work Yery hard in the office, 
making sure teachers haYc cYerything, 
keeping the money record straight for 
the organizations, posting attendance 
records, and doing much, much more 
in their jobs as office secretaries . 
. \C .\llE;'\liCS 
George Rau (left) and john Brooks an 
vocational teachers at CVIIS. ~lr. Rat 
teaches Industrial Arts, and ~lr. Brook~ 
is \' ocational Agriculture teacher. 






Andy ,:\letskcr (bot tom, l~ft) and Don Thurman 
(Bottom, right) are Sr. High History teach~r~. 
Don Dewey (top) teaches Jr. High history 
classes. 
Buf>y Pam 1\car, home ec teacher, 
g~ts ingredients for a tastv dish 
for the cooks in one ofher d~sses. 
Xo, this is not Jan Yini.ng. It's \\'illb 
Williams who is band dll"~ctor at C\.HS 
for both Jr. and Sr. High. lie also has 
Chorus and Re-Entry Band daf>ses. 
Susan Johnson is the cotmsclor at 
Caney \'alley High School. Lee Sut-
terby is Athletic Din::ctor and Cur-
riculum Director. 
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What would we do 
without the•••'l 
~ ooks, bus drivers, custodians get to school early, stay late, to 
make school a better place for everyone. 
School life is more 
pleasant with the as-
sistance of many 
upport personnel. 
They not only are 
helpers, they are the 
friends of the stu-
dent body. 
Bus driver for the district 
are Frank McClanahan, 
Pat v Clark, joan Dver, . . 
joan Coffey, Sharon Hunt-
er, Lana Grayum, Beth 
tansifer, and Nora Gruver. 
Alfred Ashford 
Cafeteria cooks (L toR) Yvonne Rossen, Connie Deal, Rosie King, 
Maxine Vernon, Violet Wealthall, joanne jackson (Food Service 
Director), and Stella Marshall . 
hirley Burri Elmer Wagner andy Bannon 
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(.\ho\1! lei!) .\1d..:-. w,r .. IIC\\ 111 thL: holllL: .. ,. dqnrtment tin-. ;.l.df 
.\Ilk·-. \\ho .t"-~1-.t .\h!-Os Pum • 'e.tr o.trc, from kit •. \nn,· \\'til!\', 
IJchb1< .\lutliK'k" .• md Pum Buk 
(.\ boJ\<' n~lll) tltfh, mol,-. hdpm~ :'>Jr.., .lo.tu \'mmJ,! ,md :'>lr"' 
.\!Jch, k ~uodgru!-.s, from k II, UJ ,. I J,·hln,· Solkrhoom, f 'hns ~IIIII h 
and l'uula \\'<1nl. (Hottolll JHLiurc) ~hllrt flJ..,Jwp, ( ,uln'- <':1,·k. 
(JUH.i ,\Ia;. ftdd, and I> a\ id l<e1l/. 
(Cullc'r nght) l.1hr.1r: o.mk-. di<L k oul hook.._, put hook, lJdc'k 011 
shchc-, .tnd do otha dut1c-. lor :'>lt-., :\un ·;. .\k:>-lulkn. :lhH.lllan 
!'rom left. IJebbt, F1clds, I en l;ru;.um, :'>lout,· L1Ilmru. ~t<~rl.l 
:'>lar-,h,tll, ami l'.un lHa;.um (Bollom rt>\\) Bobln lknn, 1.\IIIKt 
~nnth, and lkbr.t ,,ut.\!,m,·n 
(Bottom I..:! I) I 'u,tdt 1\,111 . l'\\ h\ gLI... hl'IJ• I rom ln-. I' 1: 
uul, "• I rum kit. ,\ltkc· Bush. jdl Burn,, und ltm IJ,mhn 
(lloltom nght. from kll) :\,m,;. 1\mg l.md.t I mkv ... Bu .. h;. l<o-.-., 
,md h.no.;tl \\' mle h,·lp l l>.tdt 1\,u·,·n ~dmlt hL'Is", J,!1r ... : I' L h',l< h, r 
aides l e ar1t 
·roDJ hel1 · •• g 
others 
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Teaehers, like students, set out to 
take it eas)T and have fun in sehool 
C.\;:--.;:1)![)~ 
serious moments. 
2. Mrs. Stephens relaxes after a 
hard day's work. 
3. Hey, Mr. Newby, even though 
you're hungry again, don't eat 
the microphone. 
4. Miss Schultheiss and Mrs. Mc-
Bride are saying, "Looky what 
I got!" 
5. Mrs. Huff stays aware of every-
thing around her, as usual. 
6. Mr. Metsker, is that the year 
you graduated ... from grade 
school? 
7. Gee, Ms. Melton, do ya like 
him, or did someone paste your 
body to the wall? 
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J~, 
1 L\:'-1- ht row, kft to m~lll. Larry "Big Em" Ern.:..,l, kit" 
"\\hat .\ :'-hm I .\m" Burn,.,, "Lurd" :'-1!\.'IJae'l llu..,h, 1 land 
"Su.ttch" ~cttz. ]u-.1111 ":'-ly Rtb llun-." Todd, :C.ti.'\T "FJu..,h'-. 
( hautfn" ,\1utto~.;k-., Trtl\ "1\ud '1\ .. mpacd (~ordun. ( •rl.'g 
re rnntc' '1 rl.'ll\<1111, (,ar~ "!Jr j ,. !Ia\\ thorn.:. '[ i111 "I l.o,·e 
L• n" Jlullhn 2nd [C)\\. ( 'oadt 1 Jon ''I'm uomg B,dd" rhur-
nhlll. ( ou~h ,\nd\' "'lou (,uy-. ]u-.t [11111't \\'ant It" :'-lu-.kc·r, 
1\:L\111 "llu\\k' ~~tlll\.lll, [,:,;n ~lite!'' \rude, ~on "!It~ :'-lac" 
:'-klnto-.h, St.oll .. llo~.;ke: l'uck Fucc•" li•K'kllt, l~ne "~upcr­
mun" :'-ldt<lll, I lt••n "( •rtn~o E :-Ia: !t,·ld. .'ltkc ":\tck" 
I!Mmon !inl ft>W, "Btg llc~d· John ('ox, jaLk "I l un't 
!'lay wtthout ~hcurlwn" Fr, t-.b.:r!.(, Ttc\ 1-. "I Can't !'Ia\ \nth-
out Frct-.h.:r!.(" :.hc,trharl. Tharldut-. "L"c'll"t'' l!.trdin, l ln~n 
"t Jrco" Ft.:!tl-.. l>alla-. "Rnn' ( unnitt!.\ham . .Jo.: "I'm :\ot 
.]Phn'o., Brcl!h.:r" :\unm::ky.lland anrl.Jnn K.:.:n.:, "The Keene 
llruthcr-.", .kif "Sme·ll-." Rank -!th fl)\\. L.:onanl "!Jon't 
l all :-Ic l unntnghum" ;>.kt bke·r. Crat{! "I'm :'\1•l the t 'ouch'-. 
~on" ;--. ... ,,.IJ,, .'lurk "I Broke the: 1\,tLk\ .. ,urd'' \'mill!.! . .'lull 
"! lon't l ..til .'ole I lptc" 'I uylur, ;>.ltk.: ".:\o Show Tm-.duy" 
~1,'\Clh, 1\<IJ.!e'r ":\•> Ktdiulll\am"'l Wtlch.:ll. ( lm-. "(;<•<•her" 
llm..,t, John ":'-lv Tumx Stoppe·d \\'prkin[!'' Fidtll. .Jdl .. Fol 
low the· lltllllle.lllg Suap" llak.:r. (;ordt•ll "Fla:-.h" ( ln:ull. 
Se.ut "I logptk" l'rie'L, :'-lark 'In t )rhtt" 1\um,.,, l't>.n:h 1\ull 
"\\'hy !lid I 1\Hnl.' to 1\an:-.a-." :'\.:wl1y 
'82 was a tough season for 
inexperienee(l Bull pup team 
The 1982 football season was very 
disappointing for the inexperienced 
Pups and the new head coach, Kent 
Xcwby. Sixteen players were lost by 
~raduation last year, leaving a young 
and inexperienced temn to n1cet the 
tough Tri-Valley League schedule. The 
season started out rough and ended up 
very rough, with only one victory in 
between. Caney defeated \Ycst Elk, 
22-0 in the Pups' fourth game, which 
fired up fans and the tean1. It looked 
as if it Inight be the start of a win-
ning season after all, but with injury 
after injury , the Pups fell to a one 
and eight record which has been the 
most disappointing season for the 
temn in several years.lt was with a 
spirit of perservcrance that the tcan1 
and coachc.., battled through the sea-
son, and this won the achniration of 
the fans. 
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Gary I law thorn~ scores a touchdown against LCI IS. 
Varsity 
Scoreboard 
Caney 14 34 L liS 
., 
8 38 Sedan aney 
' 6 24 Eureka ancv 
ancy ')') -- 0 \Y. Elk 
Caney 6 33 Frd'nia 
Caney 22 29 St. Paul 
' 14 42 Ch'Yalc ancy 
Caney 6 36 Y. C'tcr 
., 
14 48 Ne'sha ancv 
Conch ~lebkcr leads the troop~ to bnttk. 
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OFFE~SE- front row, ldt to ri,ght, ~like Bush, Gary I lawthorne, 
David Reitz. Greg Tr~main, Justin Todd, Troy Gordon, Tim Hardin, 
Ron Mcintosh, Eltou ~layfield. 2nd row, ouch Don Thurman, Jeff 
Burrb, Larry Erue~t. Oren Field~. Jdf Rank, Ron Wade, Steve :Olat-
t<lL·k~ , Eric :Olclton. 
VARSITY OFFENSE 
(,luarterbackjcffRank discuss~s strategy with coaches. 
(Jury Hawthorne catches a pass against Yates Cemer. 
Jeff Russell bur~ts tu the outside to gain 
yardage. 
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DEFE1\SE-fi·unt row, left to right, Mike Bush, Gary llawthorne, 
DaYid J<citz, Greg Tremain, Steve Mattocks, Troy Gordon, Tim Har-
din, Ron Mcintosh, Elton Mayfleld. 2nd row, Coach Andy ~lctsker, 
Jeff Burrb, Thad Hardin, Ronnie Wade, Mike Harmon, 'cott Hockett, 
Gordon Orcutt, Oren Fields. 
VARSITY DEFENSE 
Ron ~Idntosh and jeff BtuTis moYc in on a 
~eodesha player 
Coach .Metsker gives the defensive signal at 
a home gamc. 
SP<nns (~ 
I 85 
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The 1982 Yolleyball s~ason 
was one of maturing and 
deYcloping th~ necessary skills 
for a winning team. 
With only two S~niors on 
th~ team, there were a munbcr 
of underdas~men who got 
varsity playing cxp rience . 
Despite a slow start. the team 
did end up with a respec-
table 13-15 record. 
Left-Dana Barton pik s the ball 
as Gayle Howard looks on. 
Top row (L to R) Doris DePriest, Gayle Howard, 
Dana Barton. ~liddlc row, Debbie Fields. Kristi Wade. 
Bottom row, Amy Carey, Kristi ~clson, LaMay 
Hayes. jill Rigdon. 
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Left- Team captains and coaches 
meet with referees before the game 
begins. 
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VAR ITY TEAM-front row, left to right, DaYid Draper, Greg Tremain, SteYe Mattocks, 
DaYid Jackson, KeYin ulliYan . Back row, left to right, Coach Andy Metsker, Tom ~elson, 
John Barnes, Mike Bush, DaYid Reitz, Gary Hawthorne, Jeff Rank, Tim Hardin, and manager 
colt Oppegard . 
AboYe- Three Bull pups battle for a rebound 
against Fredonia. 
Right- ' enior Gary Hawthorne Lips off the 
season at ?\eodesha. 
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Hardluekseasonleads 
to disappointing reeord 
for varsity round bailers 
t""''~··~........_.~ .................... ~.~~~~··...._.·~··...._......_. 
. l { . 
~ SCOREBOARD ~ 
{ C... Caney 31 5~ 1 ' eodeshu ( 
( I.- Cuney 41 G~ Yates Center ' 
( Caney ~37(0T) 4~ Sedan ~ 
i Caney 4H 61 Eureka ' 
} Cuney 45 46 Burden ~ 
} Cancy 35 53 Fredonia ~ 
• >J l 'ancy 40 33 CherrynLk { 
~ vJ Caney 37 30 West Elk i 
t .,.J Caney 53 41 \\'e!->tYilk, Ok. i 
l Cane\.' 4~l(OT) 51 !'\codesha : 
I• ~ · w Caney 46 4~ Sedan 1 
{ ( 'aney 44 5~ Eureka { 
l Caney -I-;3(< )'I') 4D Yates Center j 
{ CaneY 42 68 Fn.:donia ; 
1 ( .lltl•'\' 't -, ;;~l () ~. t • ~ 'T u.J swcgo 
( WCanc)· 45 43 ChcrrFak ~ 
i WCatll.:y 56 41 \\'est Elk ~ 
1 Cancy 37 46 Douglas { 
l .. ~··~· .......... ~·~·· ........ ··...._. . ...._. .................... ~.~-.................. .....1. 
Abo,·c- Mike Bush skies for a tip-in against 
the Chargers. 
L::ft-SophomorejcffRank driYes in for a lay-up. 
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'' This year's Junior Varsity team ended the season with one of the best overall records in the past several years. The 
team didn't really have one big gun, but several players 
who came through w1ien they were needed. ' ' 
-Coach Ken Wheeler 
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Front row (L to R) David Draper, Jeff Halligan, Darrel Messner, Kevin Sullivan, Kevin 
Christensen. Back row: Jamie Wade, Jeff Rank, Mike Hanks, Oren Fields, Coach Ken Wheeler. 
Talented J.V. posts 11-3 reeord 



























West Elk 23 
Cherryvale 29 
Left - Craig Newby plays defen e against arch rival 
Sedan. 
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The 1982-83 boys' basketball team 
promised to be a contender, but it was 
not destined to be. The Bullpups lost 
3 games in overtime and lost another 
at the buzzer, all of which could have 
been won. In spite of the Pups' 6-12 
record, first year coach Andy Metsker 
had nothing but praise for his team and 
insisted this was his best year of coach-
ing. Even though Caney had a losing 
season, they gained the respect of 
other teams and fans because of the 
desire and effort this showed through-
















\ I I t 
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' 
1 Mike Bush shoots a jumper over a 
Neodesha defender. 
2. Seniors Gary Hawthorne and David Reitz 
in action against Eureka. 
3. Tom Nelson shoots for another one 
while Senior Greg Tremain looks on. 
4. Gary Hawthorne stretches for a rebound 
while teve Mattocks watches the action. 
5. Mike Bush and Gary Hawthorne work 
hard in practice. 
6. Senior Tim Hardin looks on a David 
Reitz fights for a rebow1d against Burden. 
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Pups fight 
Kristi Wade Debbie Fields, Molly White, Amy Carey, Becky Xewman, Anne Wiley, Jamte Rtky, 
Sue \'an, Da;1a Barton, Kriste Xebon,jill Rigdon, Reggin Finney 
Varsity girls finish 3rd 
in Tri-Valley League 
1982-83 turned out to be a \'ery fine 
and exciting season for Coach George 
Rau's var ity girls. 
Although three of the starting five from 
last vear's team were lost to graduation, 
the grrls did surprisingly well, finishing 
with a 14-5 overall record. They also fin-
ished 3rd in the Tri-Valley League stand-
ing with a 10-4 record. 
The Bullpup won the mid-sea on tour-
nament that was held at aney Valley, 
beating the LC'H and Independence JV 
team handilv. 
In the first ·round sub-state game, played 
at Caney Valley, the girl lost a heart: 
breaker to Belle Plaine that finished their 
ea on. 
All year long the girls had a faithful 
following of fans, who were proud of 
the sportsman hip, enthu iasm, and desire 
shown by the team. 
VARSITY GIRLS 
Caney 34 . .. ..... . ... .. .. . . Neodesha 43 
Cane~· 46 ........ .. .. . . . Yates Center 34 
Cane~ 46 . .. ..... . ... . ......... Sedan 26 
Cane~· 28 .. .... .. .. . .. . . . ..... Eureka 30 
Cane~· 38 ...... . ... . .. .. ...... Burden 30 
Cane~· 48 ................... Fredonia 41 
Cane)· 40 ... ... . .. .. .. . . . . C.herrp·ale 27 
Caney 45 . .. ..... . . ... .... . . West Elk 27 
Cane~ 45 . ... . . ........ Independence 1 7 
Cane~ 42 .... . . ... ........ I.abette Co. 28 
Cane~· 25 ..... . . .. . ... ..... Neodesha 37 
Cane~· 63 . . .. .. . ........ .. . . . . . Sedan 34 
Cane~· 58 .. . ........ . ......... Eureka 46 
Cane~· 31 ............ . .. Yates Center 34 
Cane)· 49 .... .. ......... . .. . Fredonia 37 
Caney 28 .. . ..... . ........... Oswego 26 
Cane~· 52 ............... . . Cherrp·ale 29 
• T ' 'lk 32 Canev 46 ......... . .... . .... \\est E • 
Cane;· 48 .......... . ..... Belle Plaine 49 
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h fine 14-5 reeord. 
1 Dana, is that you? 
2 Anne Wiley shoots for two points 
against Belle Plaine. 
3 Kristi Nelson leaps to block a shot. 
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Top left-Anne Wiley and Jill Rigdon trug-
gle to get the ball from opponent . 
Top right-Sue Van get po ition to get a 
good shot. 
Bottom left-Kristi Nelson tries to get the 
rebound in a game again t Burden. 
Bottom right- Meggin Finney looks for some-
one to pa the ball to. 
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FreshDtan-filled J. V. teaDt 
sho~s proDtise for the future 
Front Row-Mary Ann Brown, Becky White, Meggin Finney, Reggin Finney, Channion Vemon, 
Beth White. Back Row-Lori Stritzkc, Lisa Cox, Becky Xewman, Sue \'an, janine Hobbs, Xatalie 
Phillips, Stacy Hill. 
J.V.GIRLS 
Canev 21 ................. Neodesha 20 
Cane)• 12 .................. Fredonia 38 
Canev 34 . .................... Sedan 24 
Cane;, 24 .................. Fredonia 21 
Cane~ 24 . .................... Sedan 35 
Cane~22 .................. WestElk21 
Cane~· 21 ...................... Sedan 26 
Cane~· 35 .................... Eureka 31 
Cane;• 15 ................. Neodesha 20 
Caney 27 ............... Yates Center 21 
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WRESTLING 
'83 is a year of progress 
for CVHS UTrestliug progrant 
1982-83 was a year of rebuilding and progres for the wrestling program 
at CVHS. Second year head coach Kent Newby had eight athletes out for 
wrestling this year, but only Jeff Russell, Mike Harmon, and Jerry Armitage 
had wrestled at the high school level before. Ron Mcintosh, Elton May-
field, Lonnie Wade, and Ronnie Wade traded their basketball uniforms in for 
wre tling singlets this year to help out the program. Leonard McOsker also 
helped out the team in his first year a a Freshman, and was the only 
member of the team to advance to the state tournament that was held 
at Hays. 
During this year the wrestlers were victorious in one dual. Some of the 
duals were lost due to the lack of a full squad. Since there were no Se-
niors out this year, the entire team should be back again next year with 
this year's Juniors leading them to many victorie . 
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Debbie Fields and Dm·id Reitz 
On Friday, October 15, Caney was defeated 
by St. Paul, and although the football game 
endly sadly for the Bullpups, there was 
"One Shininlo! .Moment'' in the night when 
Debbie Fields was crowned 1982 Football 
Homecoming Queen and was presented a 
bouquet of pink and white roses by her 
escort, Senior football player David Reitz. 
Her attendants were Teri Grayum, escorted 
by Gary Hawthorne; Pam Bale, escorted by 
Sharm on Oyler and jimmy Janzen 
Tim Hardin, and Starla .Marshall, escorted bv 
~like Bush. Flower girl and crown bearer fo~ 
the ceremonies were Shannon Oyler and Jim-
my Janzen, escorted by Senior cheerleaders 
Pam Grayum and Paula Ward. After the pre-
game ceremonies, the queen and her. atten-
dants were escorted to the float desiqned 
and made by the Pep Club, which also spon-
sored a homecoming dance after the game. 
The theme for the evening was ''One Shin-
ing .Moment'". 
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Sherri Bishop 
and Tim Hardin 
PamGrayum 
and David Reitz 
Paula Ward 
and Gary Hawthorne 
Friday, Jan. 14, brought "Sweet Dreams" 
to Kristi Wade when she was crowned 1983 
Winter Sports Queen. 
Other candidates were Sherri Bishop, es-
corted by Tim Hardin; Pam Grayum, escorted 
by David Reitz, and Paula Ward, who was 
escorted by Gary Hawthorne. 
Kristi was crowned during the half-time of 
the varsity boys' game with the West Elk Pa-
triots by Senior basketball player Tommy Nel-
son. 
Flowers for the queen were carried by Lynd-
say Metsker, and the crown bearer was J eremv 
Haughn. They were escorted by Greg Tremai~ 
and Teri Grayum. 
The queen and her court sat before a blue 
and white castle background. The theme for 
the evening was "Sweet Dreams". 
Kristi and Tommy 
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Kristi Nelson and 
Mark Vining 
Jill Rigdon and 
Jim Keene 




On Saturday, December 4, the Playmakers of Caney 
Valley High School put on what they thought to be the 
best Snowball dance eYer. A lot of time and hard work 
went into making the dance a succe s with everybody. 
The decorations, which included a ftreplace, a real life-
looking snowman, red bows, bells and scattered snow 
on the floor, helped set the scene for a Wintery 
Wonderland. 
The highlight of the evening was when Debbie Soder-
boom and Greg Tremain were crowned 1982 Snowball 
King and Queen. Other candidates were: Fre hmen, 
Kristi Nelson and Mark Vining; Sophomores, Jill Rigdon 
and Jim Keene; Juniors, Debra VanManen and David 
Jackson. 
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Following tradition ... 
li..ane-li..an staff, 
"W"ith little fanfare, 
selects a king and queen 
Following tradition, the 1983 Kane-Kan staff 
selected a yearbook king and queen. A secret 
ballot vote was taken, and winners were Sherri 
Bi hop and David Reitz. The award goes to 
those two workers who ha,·e not only contribu-
ted to the yearbook as worker , but who have 
added to classroom atmo phere as being will-
ing, cheerful, cooperative class members . 
Also following custom, the king and queen 
are Seniors. 
There is no formal coronation ceremony, 
but the Kane-Kan staff hope these two pages 
in the yearbook will serve to show its appre-
ciation to two staffers who have added o 
much to the 1983 edition of the Kane-Kan. 
David and Sherri do a bit of clown-
ing in yearbook class as a little 
comic relief from working on pages. 
Sherri worked mo tly on advertising 
pages and assisted with work in the 
organizations department. David 
headed the sports staff. 
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Anne and justin ob\iously await the big moment 
to be announc~.:d king and queen. 
Debbie tries to talk .. \nne out of the jitters 
before coronation. 




The aney \'alley lligh chuol Chapters of Future 
Farmers of America and Future Homemakers of 
America held their annual Barn-warmer Friday, March 
25, in the Yo-Ag shop building. The FF .. \ chose 
Anne Wiley to be the FFA Sweetheart, and Senior 
justin Todd was ~.·hose by the FHA to be king. 
Justin and .. \nne were crowned by last year's royalty, 
Debbie Fields and :--.lilcs Hannon. Other candidates 
for the eYening were Junior Beth White and Senior 
Stacy Smith, and junior Gayle Howard and Senior 
Mike Carnes. 
justin. Stacey and ivlikc ham it up to help calm 
their nerYes befor one of them will be announced 
Barnwarmer royalty. 
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pparen 
• • sutc e attempt 
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ITWASEXPENSIVE BEING A SENIOR 
A gallon of gas at the Jiffy Mart 
(pump it yourself) was $1.11 for regular. 
A pair of Adidas Top Ten gym shoes 
cost about $55 (and that was cheap). At the 
new Pizza Hut, a large pan pizza was 
about $10. Here was a favorite menu 
for a healthy Senior appetite: double-
meat cheeseburger (with all the trimmings), 
double order of onion rings, and a 70¢ 
Pepsi with a Ud, and it cost $4.24 at the 
Dairy Bell. Enrollment fees in Senior 
High were $12.50, and lunch ticket (for 
10 lunches) was $9.50. Class dues were 
$3 to $5. 
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High goes to an autograph party 
ors signing party in cafeteria ... pop, cookies, 
time! 
nior high boys, Dwaine Hodges, 
ston, and Robert Riggs, in front 
Kan camera. 
-John Holt watche Tammy 
signs his autograph sheet. 
Clark can't sign autographs, 
oy a Pepsi break. 
Sonja Segraves signs omeone's 
et. 
-Looks as if Kenny Hawthorne 
a table to write on, so he 
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Above- Greg Kelly and John Burns are shown 
standing under the words they missed at the 
Junior High spelling bee. Later they went on 
to the annual Montgomery County Bee, and 
Greg won 4th andJohn won3rd. 
Bottom left -Miss Karen Schultheiss' 1st hour 
P.E. class likes to build a pyramid . 
Bottom right-Junior High football players let 
everyone see them as they stand in front 








Julie Reitz and Linda Jolmston 
exhibit hand-made Easter eggs 
made by a classmate's mother. 






(Left) Kerry Gorby de-
Lided he would just hang 
around for u while. 
(Right) P .E. girls form a 
pyramid in !-,')'Ill dass. 
(Left) Kenny Hawthorne and Kennet11 
Adkins feeding their faces again! 
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• 8th graders I 
f name musieal favorites ·, 
• Rock and country got about equal choice • 
' when 8th graders selected their fayorite ' 
music of'82-'83 . 
'
• Traci lloward chose a rock song, "Dirty ., 
Laundr~," and Craig Dobsch named "I Low 
., Rock and Roll" to describe his scntiments. ·, 
Karcn Bogle pickcd "Ik\'il \\'en t down to 
' 
Gcorgia" as her faYorite country song and • 
'hurlic Daniels us a fayoritc artist. Ricky ' 
·, Clark said "i'-lountain i'-lusic" was hts fa\'-
oritc, and Rodney Brown chose "Lon: in 
·, the First Ikgrce." Both likcd the group, 
.\labama. 
• The rock song, "Freeze Frame," was Grcg 
' Kelly's fayorite, and j. Geils Band was 
8th grade elass offieers his fayorite group. Ray Blasi said he liked 
'
• "Country Boy Can Sur\'i\'e" and Charlie 
President: Iknise Bale Daniels and llank \\'illiams, Jr., were his 
'
• \'tce-Pn:sident: Chet:k Sanders fan>ritc countt:· artists. 
~cL·retary: Tammy Hudson i'-Ionicu Dewey and Denisc Bale chosc con-
., rrcasurer: Gina Care\' temporary gospel us their fa\'oritc kind of 
Stuco: Bill Cullins · music, mentioning the songs "jesus Is .\liye" i and "Let thc \\'hole \\'oriel Know". 
i 8th grade: one step eloser than you were 
• 
' • ' • ' • ' 
~lr. Dewey's 
8th graders taekle 
world problems 
and eleet offieials 
Robert Riggs 
•• • • •• 
• • ... 
•• • . . 
' ... ... 
Lori Thompson Ray Blasi 
' rcseurcher was Bill Cullins. Lori Thompson won with ., Terry Wiggins campaigned the help of Chet:·l Sunders, against him with Lba i'-liller campaign manager, and i'-lis- ·, 
as her manager and Pam Er- sy Barton, reseun:her. J .R. 
nest as her researcher. i'-le- Williams was her campaign • 
Don Dewey's 8th grade So- diu reprcsentatives were Chris manager, and Todd Ander- ' 
cia! Science classes tackled Carter, Cammie Chism, and son was the researcher. Da- • 
some of the problems of the Brian Boyer. \'id Church was the losing ' 
world when they held presi- Ray Blasi had Traci How- opponent. :-.-ledia representa-
dential elections during the ard for his campaign mana- tiYes were Darrin Gordon, ,. 
ycar when they studied cam- ger, and his researcher was julie Holeman, and Chris 
paign strategy for political Karen Bogle. SteYe Shafer \\'ilson. ., 
sctcncc · competcd with Ray, along Studetl'ts studied about such 
' 
Robert Riggs, 3rd hour, Ray with Craig Dobsch, his cam- problems as gm1 control, nu- • 
Blast, 5th hour, and Lori paign manager, and Eric i'-hm- clear armament and law en- ' 
., Thompson, 6th hour, were day, his researcher. Denise forcement. • 
the elected prcsidents. Bale, Gina Carev, and Tina A popcorn and pop party ' 
• Robert's campaign manager Kelley were the· meclia rep- was held to celebrate the • ! was Sonya Segra,·es, and his resentatiYes. elections. ' 
.... ~·~·~·~·~·~·~· ~·~·~·~· ~-~·~·~· ~-~·~·~· ~-~-~~ 
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i 
i 
' i • 
' • ' ! 
i ' i i i 8th Gll.ADERS (Identification top to bottom) i 
., B;~~~~:~;~!~):;;m i~~~~;~~~~,~=~:1 r;~r1:~~~3~~~:1c ~~~~~~~ g:~~~n Lc~~~a;~:~~~cr i 
Chris Carter ' ammic ' i1ism Ricky ' lurk ~lark Coot"> Ronda Cox • i Bill Cullins DaYid Dennard ~lonica Dewey Craig Dobsch Pam Ernest ' 
., ,. Heard from around the wall of a junior high class ... 
• Shhhh .. . is this too dangerous . .. docs any- ~lr. Dewey's 3rd hour class members ,. I know what you arc talking about·? .. . does were describing different objects as if they, 
• anyone haYe an idca·? . .. what is its purpose... the students, were from another planet. ,. 
' dose \'our eYes, Bill.. .shhhh, Bill. .. docs that The purpose \\Us to teach students how to 
• fed ,,:drd!.~.don't pcak ... fccls like a pen.. . gi\c dear-cut descriptions of an inanimate • 
' 
hint, it's orange and long. a bristle block? obJCCt I 
• ... it's fkxiblc ... could be broken, but it's • 
' not fragile ... got your eyes dosed, ~lr. j cnks·? I 
"--"•~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~· ..... ·~·~·~·'--' 
! I \ '-"1 


























































i Karen Bogle Steve Shafer Heather LoYcjoy Tammy Hudson Rodney Brown 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 






























~annette Morrison Eric ~1unday Pat Phillips ! 
t Sonja Segra\'es Ronnie tewart Ginah \'anTassel t j.R.Williams Becky\Voodall Tcrry\Viggins 
• Greg Mason Libby Hindle Lori Thompson ,. t Darryl Brook james Allen Kenny jenks • 
l--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 
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Tr~a~url!r: Tim Kolb 
\'ici!-Pn·~tdent .\aron Rtchey 
~tuco : Tro~ :\ewcomb 
Pn:si<knt Kenn~ Hawthorn· 
~u:ret ar~. K~ Ia ~L'imeca 
7th grader~ cboo~e 
rock and country favorite~ 
Rock or country-whi~.:h wa~ th~ ith gr.uk 
f..tvorite in '82-'8~3·? ( hoke~ w~rc nhuut 
equal. 
jill Christenson voted for rock, chooo..,ing 
a~ her favorite ~ong, "Life (Jo~~ on Uack 
and Diane)". Kendra Ru~s~ll liked eouttt r\' 
art hto..,, \lahama, o..,ingmg "Take :--.k Down,:, 
and Krhti Carlik gave top clwiel.' to Ala-
bama. too. 
jennifer LmT lik~d "Up Wh~n: We Ik-
long" in th~ rock category, and %ack Stan-
~if~r ~aid "I Lov~ Rock and Roll" wus hb 
fa vori 1 ~ song. 
"Old Flam I.'" by .\lubama wa~ mun~d b\' 
Lori C1aff, and \'innic :\accarato chose "Bal-
lad of Ilank \\'illiam..," in thl.' country mode. 
Br~nda ~lantooth was partial to rock singer 
R iL·k Springfield, and ( lui~ D.: an picked 
".J.tck and Uianl.'" for a favorite ~ong and 














.\luny junior High !.tudenh were In the Extended Learning (gifted) class this year. They 
and their teacher, Rc\'. Curl Schuette, had many Interesting and challenging ses'>lons. 
In the class arc: (front ron, L to H.) jean !'falser, (,reg Blasi, \'innie :\accaruto, Robbie 
.\Ia.,on, 1 ullc \\' ccks. (Buck ron) Ronnie '-)tcwurt, Ru) Blu!-.i, Bill Cullins, Rc\ Schuette, 
james E\'cnson, and Pam Ernest. 
Dirk i glad he's in]unior High 
Dirk llayes, 7th grader, has had more operations than he 
is yl.'ars old. D1rk, who is 14, has had approxunatdy 
threl.' dozen operations. 
Dtrk was bum spastic and with cerl.'bral palsy, which 
n:..,ults from a dcfl.'ct in the brain. At 16 months, he 
contucted spinal ml.'ningitis, which is thl.' inflammation of 
the meninges, or cm·erings of thl.' brain and spinal cord. 
lie is a familiar face in the halls of the j tmior Iligh 
school, and hl.''s glad he's finally therl.'. If he hadn't been 
in 1 he hospital so often, he would be in the 9th grade. 
Like tnost 14-vl..'ar-olds, Dirk dreams. lie dreams of cars, 
dating, playing .football and being in track. While most of 
us can work for our dreams, Dirk must realize what he is 
able to do and go after it. 
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Thl.'sc students were 
among hosts at the 
Cluistmas party in the 
SpCL'ial Ed room. '01ey 
arc. from kft, Leon 
Smtth, C.ak \\'adc, 
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julie Weeks Kerry Gorby Missy Gruver Kenny Hawthorne Dirk Hayes 
Allen Hoard john Hunt Kristijohnson Linda johnston Liz Keene 
Tim Kolb Brenda Mantooth Tammy Marling jason Loudennilk Lisa Love 
Robbie :Mason Tammy Metsger Cheryl :'-1iller \'innic ~accarato Carrie ~ewby 
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ean Price can't keep away from the 
Junior High crowd and mugs the 
camera at a pep a embly. 
Mark, Pat, and Robert take in an 
intere ting, thrilling game. 
P .E. aide Mike Bush is talking his 
way out of getting ambushed by 
Junior High gym student . 
7th grader have their no es to the 
grindstone, learning to be mathe-
maticians in Ken Wheeler' math 
class. 
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JUNIOR HIGH ENJOYS 
ANOTHER WI 
(Front row, left to right) Aaron Rtchey, Kelly Fields, \\'illiarn Hueston, ~lark Coots, John Hunt, Kenneth Hawthorne, 
Ernie Fields, Bill Denny, Greg Blasi (2nd row) Coach Joe Killian, Ketth Adkins, Brad Bush, Ray I3lasi, Brian .\n-
derson, David Dennard, Todd Anderson, Tra\'i Todd, Coach George Rau. (3rd row) Allen Hoard, Troy ~ewcomb, 
J R Peterson, ~at Freisberg, Pat Phillips, John Mansker, Kenny Jenks, Bnan Orcutt, Kenneth Adkins . (4th row) \'innie 
~accarato, Troy van.\.lanen, Jerry Egan, John Robinson, Andy Allen, Jolm Burns, Rodney Anderson, Bryan Ford, Charles 
Graham. (5th row) Ronnie Stewart and Louis Twitchell. 
(Left) Brian Boyer zeroes in on his 
opponent. 
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lNG SEASON 
(Above) After avoiding a tackler, Ronnie 
Stewart looks for the end zone. 
(Top right) Ray Blasi sacrifices his body 
for a fir t down. 
(Bottom right) He's a Hawthorne .. .it's in 
hi blood. 
WITH 3-2 RECORD 
SPORTS 
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Front Row-Aaron Richey, Alan Hoard, Andy Allen, Brett Anderson, Greg Blasi, Kermetl1 Ha,vthome, 
Troy Yan~lannen. Back Row-Kenneth Adkin , Kelley Field , Bill Denny, Ernie Fields, J.R. Peterson, 
Keith Adkins, TraYis Todd. Her hel Stephen is the coach. 
7th grade basketball players 
get a start to"W"ard varsity teaJUs 
Front Row-Christina Dobach, Elizabeth Keene, Kimberly Russell, Kendra Russell, Kyla Scimica, 
Carrie i'\ewby, DeAnna Childers, Jill Chri tenson. Back Row-Sonya Hodges, Tanm1y Metzker, 
Michele Orcutt, Julie Reitz, Linda Johnson, KristeJohnson, Tammy Marling. Don Dewey is the coach. 




. . -.. ---
(L to R) Brad Bush, Brian Boyer, Daren Freisberg, Mark Coots, Ronnie tewart, J .R Williams, 
Greg Kelley, Chris Carter, Pat Phillips, Robert Riggs, Roy Hoard, John :Mansker, Ray Blasi, 
Brian Anderson. 
8th graders look for"W"ard 
to their high sehool years 
Front row (L to R) Tina Kelly, Ginah Van Tassel, Gina arey, Tammy Htrl on, Teresa Wig-
gins, Krystal Walls, Nanette Morrison, Jane George. Back row, Coach llin Dewey, ~lonica 
Dewey, Wanda Egan, Cheryle anden,, Melanie McCarty, onja egraYes, Troci Howard, ammic 
hism, Karen Bogle, Coach Karen chulthcis . 
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and autographs from those 
"best friends" in junior high. 
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Top right- Rodney Brown shows 
off his poster that he made in 
Mrs . Draper's "Reading for Fun'' 
class. 
• 
Right 1st hour gtrls' P.E. class, taught by M1ss 
Schulthetss. builds a human pyramtd. 
Bottom lefi -Brad Bush and Cammie Chism relax 
during a junior high track meet. 
Bottom-Linda Jolmson. Pam Emest, Beckv Wood 
all, Kristi Johnson, and Linda Cockes (lyii;g down) 
perform a skit in the Gong Show. 





















JUNIOR HIGH KAYETTES have fun with 
skits at one of their meetings. 
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Junior high band gets 
keyed up for upeoJUing events 
JUNIOR HIGH BA...~D. Front row (L to R) Lori Gaff, Jane George, ~lischelle Barton, Melissa GruYer, Paula Allen, 
Kristi Johnson, Christina Dobsch, Nanette ~1orrison, Heather LoYejoy, Veronica Staton, Charlene Spellins, Denise Bale, 
Julie Reitz, Kendra Russell, Traci Howard. 2nd Row: Jean Pfalser, Brian Anderson, Brad Bush, Daren Freisberg, 
Eddie hearhart, Aaron Richey, Brett Anderson, Kimberly Russell, Robbie Mason, Charles Graham, Brian Boyer. 3rd 
Row: Carrie Newby, Cheryle Sanders, Todd Anderson, Pat Phillips, J .R . Peterson, Ernie Fields, Kelly Fields, Greg 
Kelley Fields, Greg Kelley, Ray Blasi, Ronnie tewart, Greg Blasi. Back Row: Director Willis Williams, Roy Hoard, 
Troy vanManen, Ray Mayfield, Bill Denny. 
Junior high band gives 
help to senior band 
The Caney Junior high band, under the 
direction of Willis Williams, went into 
o,·ertime this year by helping out at sev-
eral of the senior high football games. 
The eighth graders received experience by 
marching \Vith the senior high band mem-
bers. 
They also marched at the Neevmllah 
parade in Independence in October and in 
the Sedan and Caney Christmas parades 
in December. :\. Christmas concert was 
performed by the band, and in April the 
group traYcled to Fort Scott for Compe-
tition Day and receh·cd a three rating. 
JU lOR H IGH BAND OFFICERS: (Clockwise, 
from left) Ray Blasi, equipment manager; Cheryle 
Sanders, president; Greg Kelley, vice-president; 
Brian Boyer, librarian; Traci Howard, secretary-
treasurer. 
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Junior high ehorus 
keeps ~ith the beat 
JUNIOR HIGH CHORUS: Front Row: (L to R) Chris Wilson, Roy Hoard, Bruce Hodges, Todd Anderson, Charles 
Graham. 2nd Row: Heather Lovejoy, Denise Bale, Tina Kelly, Lori Thompson, Cheryle Sanders, Traci Howard, Lori 
Ward, Krystall Walls, Rhonda Cox. 3rd Row: Jane George, Lisa Miller, Debbie Metcalf, Becky Woodall, Melissa Barton, 
Wanda Egan, Nanette Morrison, Melanie McCarty, Lynn Milliken. Back Row: Melissa Gru\·er, Mishelle Barton, Paula 
Allen, Brenda Mantooth, Tammy Metzger, Sherri Farner, Linda Johnston, Kristi Johnson, Kristi CarWe, Shawn Hueston, 
Veronica Staton, Monica Dewey, Gina Carey, Sonja egraves, Tammy Hudson . Top: Director Willis Williams. 
Chorus sings 
for Thanks service 
This year the junior high chorm; per-
formed at the First Southern Baptist 
Church at the annual commtmity Thanks-
giving service. They also sang at the 
Christmas concert that was put on by 
the band and chorus. 
In April the chorus traveled to Fort 
Scott and brought back a two rating. 
The chorus b under the direction of 
Willis Williams . 
Choru director 
Willi Williams 
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Junior High pep elub and e 
PEP 'LUB ~1E~1BERS- bt row (L to R) Kyla Scm1eca, Kry~tal \\'ails, ~hchelle ~lc:Damcl, (jina Carey, 
Tammy llud~on, and Dcnise Bale. 2nd row· lleath~..-r Lovejoy, Tina Kelly. Sonja Segraves, Gmah ,·an 
Tassd, Lori Ward, Cammie Chism, Traci Howard, T~..-resa Wiggin!-., and Beck~ Woodall. 3rd row: ~lclissa 
Barton, ~lclissa Grm·er, ~hshdle Barton, Pam Emest, Karen Bogle. ~tonica Dewey, julie Holeman, 
Bn.:nda ~lantooth, and Carrie .:\ewby. <4-th row jane George, Kelly Williams, Rachel ' lcmens, julie Reitz, 
Linda jolmson, ~lichde Orcutt, Liz Keene, Sonya llodges, und D..:bra ~letcalf. Top row: Tammy ~tar­
ling, Shawn llu..:ston, Rhonda Cox, Wanda Egan, hcrri Farner, :\aneth: ~lorrison, ~lclame ~k 'arty, 
Kn!-.tijohnson, Lisa ~lilkr, and Lym1 ~lillikcn . 
PEP CLUB OFFICER -(L to R) Monica Dewey, treasurer; 'hawn 
Hueston, Yice-prcsident, Tammy Marling, secretary. Back row: 
Camm1e Chism, 'tuco; Lori Ward, president; Sonja 'egra\'es, song 
leaders. 
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eerleaders rally up spirit 
(Left to Right) Krystal Walls, Gina Carey, 
iel, Kyla cimeca, Tammy Hudson andjen-
e Bullpup Battle Cry? 
The ] r. I Iigh cheerleaders and 
pep club have worked together 
very hard this year to rally up 
spirit for the young pups. The 
girls cheered at both football 
and basketball games and held 
pep assemblies before the 
game to get players and 
students psyched up for a vic-
tory. They bowed a lot of spirit, 
enthusiasm, and support for 
their team. The year was ended 
with a night on the town when 
the girls traveled with the Jr. 
Kayettes to Independence for a 
night of skating, eating and 
shopping. 
Cheerleaders and members of pep club anxiously wait to wish the 
team good luck. 
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Jr. 
KAYEITE BOARD MEMBER - First row (L to R) Cheryle Sanders, 
onya Hodge , Deni e Bale, Traci Howard, Liz Keene, Second row: 
pon or, Mrs. Marthena Draper; Becky Woodall, Lori Thompson, 
Monica Dewey, Cammie Chism, Krystal Walls, Lori Ward, Tammy 
Hud on, Gina Carey. 
li..ayettes strive to serve 
sehool and eoJDJDunity 
Th..,; junior High Kayettcs, sponsored by Mrs . Marthena Draper. have work\!d 
diligently throughout the '82-'83 school year to help in any way they can 
the people of the school and community. Some of the tasks they have done 
indud\! collecting for CARE and cerebral palsy, doing nice things for the faculty 
on their birthdays, and cleaning up after the Western Days barbeque downtown. 
These arc just a few of the many helpful things they have done. 
JU~IOR KA YETTE l\1El\1BER - First row (L to R) Jennifer Lo,·e, Brenda Mantooth, Lori Gaff, Michele Orcutt, onya 
Hodges, Shawn Hueston, l\1ishelle Barton, Beth England, Kyla Scimeca, Cheryl Miller, Julie Weeks, Carrie Newby. 
econd row: ponsor, Mrs. Marthena Draper; Becky Woodall, Tarruny Hudson, Lori Thompson, Tina Kelly, Krystal Walls, 
Nanette Morrison, Melanie McCarty, Veronica taton, Monica Dewey, Heather Lovejoy, Missy Barton, Jean Pfalser, 
Cheryle Sanders, Pam Ernest. Third row: Lori Ward, Denise Bale, Gina Carey, Kimberly Rus ell, Tarruny Marling, 
Kristi Car lile, Kendra Russell, DeAnna Childers, Kristi Johnson, herry Watts, Paula Allen, Liz Keene, Traci H oward, 
Cammie Chism. Fourth row: Teresa Wiggins, Lisa Miller, Sonja Segraves, Rachel Clemens, Kelly Williams, Julie Reitz, 
Melissa Gru,·er, Tammy Metzger, Charlene Spellins, Sherri Farner, LindaJohnston. 
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The '\'liS Student Council hosted a (}ong Show 
on ~lay 3 during acti\·ity period. Owr a dozen acts 
perfonned in front of the studmt body Stuco 
president, Tim Hardin, scn·ed as emcee. Pnze.., of 
~ 10 fi>r 3rd place. ~20 for 2nd, and ~30 for 1st 
place were awarded. Bullpup mugs were also handed 
out to each contestant. 
First prize went to ~1onte Lilburn and :'>like Bush, 
a singing duo billed as "Brothers in Chno..,t, :--linus 
One.~ The act, "'on- 'on, the Dancing :--lachine," 
featuring john Cox, was second, and Starla \\'ren 
and Kim Twitchel, appearing as "The Farm Ilands," 
won third. 
:--liss :\ancy Zimmerman, SttiCO sponsor, was 
pleased with the results and plans to ha,·e another 
Gong Show next year. Caney Valley Historical Society 
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the major points in football to Debbie, 
·omething 
A woman's fury is to 
be reekoned with 
at Powderpuff game 
The Powderpuff football game is 
one to be long remembered. ~everal 
of the quaint little ladies who roam 
the halls of 'YIIS tumed into mon-
sters as they battled for victory 
on the Bullpup gridiron in the annual 
classic. Although the tackles seemed 
somewhat smooth, the cheap shots 
definitely were not. 
A woman's fury is something to be 
re~koned with, and many participants 
fow1d that out as they scratched, 
bit, screamed, and pulled and tagged 
on each other's hair w1til flnallv the 
"\Var Dogs" team came out on to.p. 
The male cheerleaders were the 
highlight of the game. of course. 
The pyramids that the "Our Gang" 
and "\Var Dog " cheerleaders built 
weren't even in the same league 
with the normal stunts the regular 
cheerleaders do. 
The game was spom;ored by the 
Bullpup Booster Club. 
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Family Living 
class experiences 




The Family Living class every 
year experiences the joys and 
frustrations of the responsibili-
ty of parenthood. 
ObscrYation days were held 
so students could watch babies 
and children 1, 2, 3, and 4 
years of age . 
tudents of th Family Living 
class ob er:ed the behavior and 
development of the different age ll•• .. ••••lilill•••• 
groups. Every lab consisted of 
a greeting, during which the 
children received name tags. 
Then the children had a chance 
to meet the oth r guests. 
Later in the lab, they had in-
dividual and group activities, 
such as stories, coloring, games, 
and free play. At the end of the 
long hour, the children were 
treated with refreshments . 
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Humanities series 
brings students 
the best of old and 
eon temporary 
musie 
Juniors and 'eniors were treat-
ed to scYeral musical groups this 
year as a result of the Ilwnani-
ties progratn. The series consists 
of musicians who traYcl the Uni-
ted tates playing coffee houses, 
schools, and commw1ity centers. 
'orne of the entertainers this 
year were: 
Linda Black, guitarist; 'adie 
Green 'ales, folk music; ~oun­
try Gazette, country music; Coal 
Country Cloggers, fiddle music 
and mountain clogging; Bill and 
Colleen Foley, ~ orthern folk 
music; ~lozart on Fifth, jazz and 
cla ical; Cambridge Buskcrs, 
classical; Papa John Kolstad, 
folk music; Jasmine, jazz; Den-
nis Holk, guitarist; George Brit-
ten, guitarist and lutist, and an 
encore performance by The Mer-
cy RiYer Boys. 
3. Two members ofCow1try 
Gazette. 
4. The bassonist for Mozart 
on Fifth. 
5 . One member 
of the Coal 
Country Cloggers. 
1. Linda Black. 
2. Half of Sadie 
Green Sales. 
6. Bill and Coleen 
Foley. 
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orensies. 
Forenstcs i , basically, competitive event in th area of public peaking and drama. 
J>artidpating students um sek t from 10 C\'ents, and theycun perfect a presentation for an vent. 
Student~ arc limited to taking part in twu events at uch tournament. They may, however, 
be prepared in many en~nb and rotate them at tournaments. 
E\'1?11 ts offered by the Kansa:s State \ ti\'ities Association (KSA. ) are: Extemporary :speech, 
informative sp~?ech, original oration, one-act play, 1 n -a t play criteria, duet a ling, impro\'b~;:d 
dw:t acting, solo acting (humorous and serious), ural interpretation of poetry. oral int rprc-
tation ofprusc, and Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
Students winning in their e\'l?nts 4uttli fy to go to stat c. 
TilE FORENSICS CLASS-Back row (L to R) Dana Barton, 
Jeff Rank, Earl Childress, Linda Cock~. ' cott Oppegard, Jamie 
Wade, Tcri Grayum. ~liddle row: Christy Bailey, L<U\-lay Hayes, 
Pam Grayum, and Shelley Hubbard . Front rO\\', Kathy arra, Kim 
Twitchell , and Ruth Spcllins . 
Areas tate competition was held at Independence on May 7 . 
Ruth Spcllins sings to Peg-
gy in "Good-bye to the 
Clown." 
CYHS competitors were: Ruth 'pellins in poetry and solo acting; Tcri Grayum in prose and 
solo acting; Linda 'ockcs in solo acting; Christy Bailey and La~lay Hayes in impro'i cd duct acting. 
Rcsul ts were: 
Tcri Gra~'llm, 1st in Humorous 'olo Acting and 1st in Prose; Ruth pellins, 1st in 
Dramatic olo Acting and a 2nd in P try; Linda Cocke , 2nd in Dramatic olo Acting; 
Christy Bail y and LaMay Hayes, 3rd in Improvi ed Duct Acting. 
TilE TEAM TIIAT WENT TO STATE-From left, LaMay Hayes, 
Christy Bailey, Mrs. Kathy Faulkenberry, Tcri Grayum, Linda 
Cockcs, Ruth Spdlins. hristy Bailey (Left) enjoys b -
ing Chicken Queen ~1anagcr, 
while LaMay Hayes is dis~usted 
at being cho en as Chicken 
Queen in the lmproYiscd Duct 
Acting category. 
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Tommy .. • elson and Stacey Wiltse com-
mit themselves to each other during 
the vows of the wedding, held in the 
Caney First Baptist Church. 
The Family Living 
elass has its 3rd 
annualmoek 
wedding eeremony 
''The Reverend" 'Monte Lilburn unites 
the two in holy matrimony. 
Tommy and Stacey join hands and 




(loosely, of eourse) 
TI1e two Debbie's (Soderboom 
and Fields) prepare them-
selves for holding up their 
part of the big event. 
(Especially Debbie Fields.) 
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Adwrtising helps pay the 
cost of producing the 
Kane-Kan, and the staff 
b ~ratdul 
to all ad\'ertiscrs 
and patrons who bought 
udn~rtising space. 
W c not only appre-
ciate your 
financial support, 
we also value your 
friendship and 
your interest 
in the acti\'itics 
of Caney Valley 
Iligh School. 
We want to say a special 
''thank you'' to all of you 
who bought adYcrtising 
space in the 1983 Kane-
Kan. We're sincerely 
grateful. 
ShuT! Bishop and Shelley Hub-
bard of tho.: Kan..:-Kan adYcrtising 
staff \"bit the :,tore of an ad-
vertiser, Uon Wagner at Caney 
Drug.) 






4th and Main 
Caney, Kansas 
Everyday Low Prices-COMPARE! 
WE SELL FOR LESS! 
.......__ SE1t1fJ~ '8'3a-------------
a10 NOtltTH "INN 
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Congratulations 
Seniors! 
We at Coffeyville 
Community College 
wish you all the 





Eighth & Willow 
Coffeyville, KS. 
BULLPUP BOOSTER 
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BOOTS BROTHERS, INC. 
Pipe Sales-Threading 
We Have What You Need For Your 
HWY. 75 
Oil Well Completion 
. New Pipe Sizes from 1·7 58 Inch 
. Pumplacks 
. Fibergla s Water Tanks 
• Rods and Tubing 
• Tubing Clamps 
• Centralizers 
. Float Shoes 
Henry and Bob Boots 
316 / 879-4191 
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l I ROLLER : 
l DOME l 
l SKATING l 
l CENTER l 
1 "No fuss, I 
l No muss, 2319 w. gth : 
I Leave the party Coffeyville, K~ 1 




Serumg all of 
Montgomery 
County 
SALES & SERVICE 
. WE SFRVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
Richard McBride 
211 W. 8th - Coffeyville 251-7350 
CoffcyYillc, Kansas 67337 
~~~~!~!~!!!!!~!~~ ~IIIIIIJJIIIIIIUJIIIIIJIJIIIIIII ~IIIIII1JIIIIIIIUIIIII111Jillllll1JIIIIIII1Jillllll1JIIIIIIIUIII 
CANEY~ DRUG 
208 W. 4th 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
Don Wagner, R.Ph. 
·'Never closed 
to the sick'' 
WEA = THESE -
Bartlesville 
Haymaker 
-Furniture Village Coffeyville = 
Betty's Beauty Shop = 
aney _ 
I van Koplin, D.C. aney = 
~ s = E 
Dairy Bell Caney ; 
Farmer's Insurance = 
John Bettes - Caney :: 
= Dina's Place caney ~ 
Phone 879-2075 
Sound Station Bartlesville 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::ru JiiiUJJIIRIIJIJIIIIUIIIJIIIIIJIIIIniJUIIIIIUnJJIIIUniiiRIUJJIIIIUuUIIIIUJJIIIIIUJJIIIIIUtlrr. 
BULL!' I' BOOSTER~ 
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JIFFY 
MART 
J IFF Y 
lUll 
North McGee 










124 North State Caney, Kansas 
316-879-2151 
CANEY FOOD BANK 
201 South Spring 
Caney, Kansas 
Phone 879-5177 




I 118 W. Main- Sedan, Kansas 6 7 3 61 
I Office Phone: 316 725-3184 
: OIL LEASES-AUCTIONS 
1 APPRAISALS 
l Farm & Ranch Management 
I Tom Blossom Kent Webt, Broker 




105 South Wood 
Caney, Kansab 
316- 79-2576 
Vick i F alleaf 
Owner- 'tylist 
Mon .-Fri. 9 :00-4:30 
EYenings by Appt. 
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WE APPRECIATE THESE 
BULLPUP BOOSTERS 
Robert Mason 
D.D.S., P.A. Caney 
Harrison's V&S Variety 
Caney 
Hair-Do House caney 
Mike Salrin, D.O. Caney 
iJ.ltJJ_J..J~ 
.J.l\]3~ ~~.l5J7)~~ 
Fields Floral Caney 
Chester H. Marsh 






I AUTO PARTS 
Retail Wholesale 
Auto & Truck Parts & Acc..._e_s~sories ,Q, I 0 I 
• Disc Brake Rotors-Drum Turned 
Serving Southern Kansas Since 1962 
• One Of The Largest Stocks In 
Southern Kansas 
Mon-Fri. 8 :00-6:00 Sat. 8 :00-4:00 
112 W. Main Independence 331'-3800 
--------------------------------------------------
BULLPUP BOOSTER . 
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TONER FORD 
11 1 ~outh ~pnng (Jney 
Phone ~.P9 20 lO 
Look Out World. Here Comes Ford 
Cnachc5 Xcwby and ;\lct5kcr talk to 5tudcnts at a llull-
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. );~;/, Jb.JJW.ltEJJJ ~3)~ i~;! = 
~ = 
= 137 North Spring ~ 
a E 
Caney, Kansas 67333 -
- -
Phone: 879-2533 c: 
~ ~ 
:::: :: - -
= Lumber, Hardware, Pratt and Lambert Paint -
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r-----------------------~ 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
L----------------- ------• 
~OF.\S - CIL\IR~ 
SYL\',\...'>;L\ T\' 
PIIILCO 
F .A.S. T. Sales 
and Rental 
219 W. 9th 
Coffe:y·Yillc, KS . 67337 
\\'I IIRLPOOL .\PPLL\~CE~ 
:316-251-5970 
Fl.JR~ri URE 
Thal'b fhad Hardin under the mask trying lO scare 
hib big brother, Tim. 
''A Bull pup Booster for 22 Years'' 
Congratulations, Seniors, and best wishes 
BULLPUP BOO~TERS 





OIL AND GAS 
INDUSTRY 
200 Foreman St. 
P .. Box343 
Caney, Kan as 67333 
1/;//j 
JJnjuta:.nce 
207 West 4th 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
316-879-2284 
C NGRATULATIONS 







P.O. B X 1278 
BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA 
BULLPUP BOO TERS 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
IN BARTLESVILLE 
MEMIIEII FEOUAl OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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1223 \V st 8th 
offeyYille, Kansa 
BULLPUP BOOSTERS 
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Ke\\y's Plumbing 
622 N WOOD 
CANEY, KS 67333 
316-879-2914 
GENERAL. P LUMBING WORK 
WATER, SEWER AND 




316-879-27 66 Caney 
316-879-2092 I t---------------o.t/1!-------------------------' 
G YAMAHA CYCLE CENTER, INC . 
.....:;./ 
3802 West 8th 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 
Stihl & Homelite Chain Saws 
Small Engine Boring A Speciality 
~s..-. 





GOOD LUCK CANEY GRADUATES! 
~ lll'LLI'l'l' BOOSTER> 
../ 




7th TO 8th ON WALNUT/8th AND BUCKEYE 
COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 
MEMBER FDIC 
Matt takes a moment from the books 
to glance at the Kane-Kan photographer. 
Jeans & Things 
206 W. 4th-Caney, Ks. 
879-2412 
Ruth Spelilns .CVHS Jun1or and 
employee at Jeans N Th1ngs. 
L-----------------------
" What's going on, dude?" 
good 
Dews 
The Area's Largest 
News Magazine 
The area's mo t co t efficient medium 
brings together buyer and eller. .. reaches 
over 42,000 home with OYer 95,000 
reader . 




OFFICES LOCATED AT 
128 WEST 4th- CANEY 
Phone 879-2803 
Read the classificds in c,·cry weekly i uc of 
GOODNEW! 
BULLPUP BOO ' TER · 
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502 North McGee 
canev,Kansas67333 
Phone 316-879-5158 
1505 west 11th 
coffeyville, KS. 
316-251-8140 
Delicious Dinners and sandwiches 







"HeY, Deb, you got the weenie, now 
whe~e's the bun ? 
(~*-~ 
FARM and RANCH 
26th &Maple 
Independence 
We're here to serve you! 
Come see us in Independence 
{~·~~·~·· .................. ·~~··~·~---....."'"'--.~··~··~··~· .............................. -! 
~ SUNFLOWER ~ 
~ PIPE AND SUPPLY, INC. ~ 
l l 
( 125 So. 26th Independence l 
{ PHONE 331-5310 l 
{ l 
l Specializing in Oilfield & Industrial ~ 
~ Equipment & Supplies l 
L~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
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Box 290 - Caney 
Phone 8 79-5268 
BUD ROPER 
AL \V AYS A BOOSTER 
FOR THE BULLPUPS! 
$ana'e' s Original $tore 
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